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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos.· 731-TA-308 through 310 (Preliminary)
""'

CERTAIN BUTT-WELD PIPE FI'TTINGS FROM
BRAZIL,· JAPAN, :AND TAIWAN

Determinations
---On the basis of the record 1/ developed in the subject investigations,
the Commission determines, pursuant to section 733{a) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from
Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan of carbon steel butt-weld pipe and tube fittings
under 14 inches (inside diameter), provided for in item 610.88 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States, which are alleged to be sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV).

On February 24, 1986, petitions were filed with the Commission and the
Department of Commerce by the U.S. Butt-Weld Fittings Committee, alleging that
an industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of LTFV imports of carbon steel butt-weld pipe
fittings under 14 inches (inside diameter) from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan.
Accordingly, effective February 24, 1986, the Commission instituted
preliminary antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-308 through 310
(Preliminary).
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade

1/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
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Commission, Washington, DC, and by. publishing the notice in the Federal
Regi~ter

of March 12, 1986 (51 F.R. 8568).

The conference was held in

Washington, DC, on March 20, ·1986, and all persons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

3

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION
On

the basis of the record in these investigations, the Commission

unanimously determines that there is a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports of carbon
steel butt-weld pipe fittings from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan which are
alle.gedly being sold at less than fair value (LTFV).

our determinations are

based primarily on the poor operating performance of the domestic industry and
the significant market penetration ratios and apparent adverse impact of
imports on price trends for the domestic product during the period of these
investigations.
.
. dus t ry -l/ -21
Like
pro duc t an d t h e d omes t"ic in
The statute instructs the Commission to identify the domestic industry to

!I

Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Brunsdale reserve judgment on
whether the petitioners have standing to bring this petition. Antidumping
proceedings are commenced when parties file a petition "on behalf of an
industc-y." In Gilmore Steel Corp. v. United States, 585 F. Supp. 670 (1984),
the U.S. Court of International Trade ruled that the International Trade
Administration had authority to "reconsider its decision to initiate the
investigation," id. at· 675, when petitioner did "not have the support of a
majority of the . . . industry." Id. at 676. I t is not clear that petitioner
ha3 the affirmative support of a majority of the industry (in Gilmore, the
ov1~rwhelming majority of domestic producers opposed the petition when
contacted by the ITA).
Several related questions arise that the parties to this proceeding should
brief. Assume the petitioners represent less than a majority of the
industry. Would such a circumstance require the ITC to dismiss the petition,
~~. does the ITC have the legal authority to continue an investigation or
hear argument on a controversy if jurisdiction does not lie? Can the ITC
di;miss a petition or must it refer the matter to the ITA? Is it petitioner's
o~ligation to come forward at the time it .files the petition with support from
a majority of the industry so that jurisdiction is triggered? If a majority
of the industry does not oppose the petition, does petitioner nonetheless have
standing? Resolution of these issues will enable us to make an informed
jt'.dgment on the jurisdictional issue.
~I Chairwoman ·stern, Commissioner Eckes, Commissioner Lodwick, and
Ccnimissioner Rohe- refer to the Commission's position on standing issues as
cc.ntained in the unanimous views of the Commission in Erasable Progranunable
Read Only Memories from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-288 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
1778 at 13, n. 33 (1986) citing Certain Table Wine from the Federal Republic
of Germany, France, and Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-258-260 and 731-TA-283-285
(l_·eliminary), USITC Pub. 1771at4, n.5 (1985).
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be examined in order to determine whether material injury or the threat of
material injury exists.

The statute· defines the "domestic industry" in terms

of producers of the "like product", 1/ which is, in turn, defined in terms
.
t'1ga t'ion. ., -4 /
o fth e " ar t'1c l e su b'Jee t t o an 1nves
Butt-weld pipe fittings, the articles subject to these investigations,
are forged steel products used to connect pipe sections when conditions
require permanent, welded connections.
51

variety of forms, reducers.

These fittings are available in a

the three most common of which are elbows, tees, and

Elbows are two-outlet fittings with a 45 degree or 90 degree bend

in the pipe, tees are T-shaped fittings with three outlets, and reducers are
two-outlet fittings that connect pipes of different diameters. ~/

'J..I

Section 771(4)(A) defines the te~ "industry" as "the domestic producers
as a whole of a ~ike product, or those producers whose collective output of
the like product constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic
production of that product." 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). In turn, "like product"
is defined as a "product which is like, or in the absence of like, most
similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an
investigation." 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10).
!!I The "article subject to an investigation" is defined by the scope of the
investigations initiated by the Department of Commerce (Commerce). Commerce
defined the scope of these investigations to be: "carbon steel butt-weld type
pipe fittings, other than couplings, under 14 inches in inside diameter,
whether finished or unfinished, as currently provided for under item 610.88 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United ~tat:es Annotated (TSUSA)."
~I
Report of the Commission (Report) at A-2. The bevelled edges of finished
butt-weld pipe fittings distinguish them from other types of fittings, such as
threaded, grooved, or bolted fittings, which rely on different fastening
methods. The.welded connections used in butt-weld pipe fittings provide a
better seal than threaded, grooved, or bolted fittings can give under
pressure. Butt-weld pipe fittings are used wherever a liquid or gas is used
under pressure. The primary industries that use these fittings include the
construction, shipbuilding, energy generation, and oil refining industries.
~/
Report at A-2.

5.

The manufacture of butt-weld pipe fittings begins with seamless carbon
steel pipe.

The pipe is subjected to a vari~ty of ~orging and machining

operation's ;to produce what is sometimes referred to as. an .. as formed" or
71
.. rough'' forging. -

The .. rough'~ forging frequently must undergo a "reforming" or "sizing"
operation to ensure
welded.

tha~

the fitting will· match the pipe to which it is

The resulting items are referred to as semifinished fittings.

producer of finished

butt~weld

A

pipe fittings may use as its raw material

either seamless pipe, rough forgings, or semifinished fittings. ~/
'The'processes by which rough forgings or semifinished fittings
(intermediate products.) ·are made· into finished butt-weld fittings

inc~ude

some

or all.of the following additional steps, depending on the particular producer
and the imperfections present in the intermediate product: .(1) shot blasting;
(2) machine bevelling, boring9 and tapering; (3) grinding; (4) die.stamping;
(5) inspecting; and (6) painting.

~/

Like product · ·
.

·'···

The'Commission's decision regarding the appropriate like product in an
investigation is based upon our analysis of characteristics.and uses.

Minor

variations in products·have been held to be an insufficient basis for finding

l/

Id; at A-2.
8/ The customs Service classification of the intermediate products is a
matter of some concern and will be examined carefully should ·this matter
return for final investigations. See ~note 43.
~I Report at A-3; Petition for the Imposition of Antidumping Duties/Brazil
(hereinafter Brazilian Petition) at 5-6. Some manufacturers use. semiautomated
machinery that bevels, bores, tapers, and grinds in one operation. The
manufacturing process may be continuous. In other words, a rough forging or
semifinished fitting is not produced first, inventoried, and then finished at
a later time. Report at A-3.

6

10/
separate like products. -

The carbon steel butt-weld fittings produced in

the United States do not appear to differ from the imported product.
Domestically finished carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings are'thus "Hke" the
imported fittings.
At the conference, petitioner urged the Commission to 'determine that
semifinished and f.inished fittings are separate "like" products because the
process by which semi finished fittings. are made· into finished fittings, both
.
. .
11/
of which are imported, constitutes a "substantial transformation." 10/ See, e.g., Oil Country Tubular Goods from Argentina and Spain, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-191 and 731-TA-195 (Final), USITC Pub. 1694 at 4-5 (1985) (Commission
reasserted a previous determination that •green tubes• were like finished OCTG
because their characteristics and uses overlapped); Certain Flat-Rolled Carbon
Steel Products from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-123 (Final), USITC Pub. 1499
(1984) (Commission found one like product both cut-to-length plate and coiled
plate based on characteristics, end uses, and similar prices); Nylon
Impression Fabric from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-269 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
1726 at 5 (1985), (Commission found that slitting did not alter the basic
characteristics of ·the fabric); Low-Fuming Brazing Copper Wire and Rod from
France, New Zealand, and South Africa, Inv. No. 701-TA-237 (Preliminary) and
lnvs. Nos. 731-TA-245-247 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 1673 at 8 (1985)
(Commission found one like product consisting of bare and flux-coated LFBR
partly because they were essentially interchangeable).
11/ Petition at 17. In its post-conference brief, however, petitioner was
ambivalent regarding the number of like products and corresponding domestic
industries. Post-Conference Statement of U.S. Butt-weld Fittings Committee,
Petitioner, at 3-4.
Substantial transformation is a customs term which is used, inter alia, to
determine country of origin marking of an article for the purpose of the
marking statute. Substantial transformation has been defined as:
a fundamental change in the form, appearance, nature, or character
of an article which adds to the value of the article an amount or
percentage which is significant in comparison with the value which
the article had when exported from the country in .which it was first
manufactured, produced or grown.
United States v. Murray, 621 F.2d 1163, 1168-69 (1st Cir. 1980). See also
Erasable Programmable Read Only Memories from Japan, Inv. wo. 731-TA-288
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1778 at 12, n. 31 (1985).

7

We note that-determinations by the customs· Service w.ith r.espect to
i

-substantial transformation may be relevant to, but are not de.terminative of,
the ·like product issue.

our preliminary inquiry into this issue leads us to

question whether the machining operations

p~rformed

on a s.emifinished fitti.rig

are sufficiently significant to· support a finding of separate like
products.

12/

~

Another relevant factor is that there is no evidence

indicating that a semif inished fitting has any independent application other
than for use in the manufacture of a finished fitting.

131

It also appears,

however, that there is a growing market for the semifinished product in the
United States.
In light of the above factors, the Conunission determines, for the
purposes of these preliminary investigations, that there is one like product,
carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings, which includes semifinished fittings and
12/ Petition~r estimates that the. finishing steps performed on a semifinished
fitting represent between 25 and 30 percent of the total cost of production.
It further states that a semifinished fitting may be 10 percent cheaper than a
finished fitting. Tr. at 43-44. Petitioner also alleges that there is a
"significant transformation° because the bevelling machine costs a half a
million dollars. Tr. at 144. But see Low-Fuming Brazing Copper Wire and Rod
(Conunission found a single like product despite the fact that there wa~ a
significant capital investment in flux-coating equipment).
In contrast, respondents estimate that the finishing operations are minor.
and account for only 5 to 10 percent of the total cost of production. TSI,
Silbo, and Conforja Post-Conference Brief at 11-13 :. Taiwan Post-Conference
Brief at 8. It was alleged that petitioners figures were based on the
performance of a number of operations on the intermediate products that are
not always necessary and which are seldom performed by those producers who use
the imported intermediate products.
·
13/ See Nylon Impression Fabric from Japan, at 5 ·(Conunission concluded that
there was "virtually only one end use for both slit and unslit fabric);
Choline Chloride from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-155 (Final), USITC Pub. 1595 at
4 (1984) (both the liquid and dry products were dedicated .to -the same end use
(animal feed) despite the fact that there were two distribution channels).

8

finished fittings.

Moreover, in the event that ·these matters return to the

Commission for final investigations·, we will carefully examine the issue of
whether the semifinished product and the finished product constitute a single
like product or separate like products.·
Domestic industry
Having determined that there is one like. product consisting of finished
and semifinished fittings, the Commission concludes that there is one domestic
industry.

The next step in our analysis is to determine who are the members

of the domestic industry.
Nonintegrated Producers--Finished butt-weld pipe fittings are produced in
the United States either by integrated producers, which begin the
manufacturing process with seamless pipe, or by converters, which generally
import the intermediate products and perform up to six machining steps to
produce finished

fi~tings.

There are also combination proaucers which are

integrated, but which also do conversion.

141

· The question has been raised

whether those producers, specifically the converters, whichproduce finished
butt-weld pipe fittings from the intermediate products (i.e., roughs or
semif inished fittings) perform sufficient operations to be considered members
of the industry producing finished butt-weld pipe fittings.

151

14/ Report at A-4; Petitions at Exhibit A.
15/ Flo-Bend, an integrated producer, contends that the converters are merely
importers of unfinished fittings who perform minor finishing operations and
then sell the imports in competition with domestic and imported finished
fittings. Flo-Bend's Post-Conference Brief at 2, 10.

9

In the instant investigations, petitioner has noted that the bevelling
machines require a substantial capital investment.

161

We also note that

the number of employees engaged in the production of finished fittings from
the intermediate products appears to be significant.

Thus, for the purpose of

these preliminary investigations, the Commission determines that the·
converters should be included within the definition of the domestic industry.
Should this matter return· to the Comrnis.sion for final investigations, further
information will be sought concerning this issue.

171

Related parties--A second issue that has arisen with regard to the
definition of the domestic industry is the allegation that the Commission
should invoke the related parties ·provision

181

to exclude the domestic

operations of Tube Turns, Inc. (Tube Turns) from.the Commission's analysis of
the domestic industry.

Tube Turns is a U.S. subsidiary of Sumitomo Metal

16/ Tr. at 144. Kr. John Kramer, President of Tube Turns, stated at the
conference that the company recently was quoted a price of one half million
dollars for a bevelling machine. See Low-Fuming Brazing Copper Wire
(flux-coaters included within the definition of the domestic industry despite
the fact the value added by the finishing operations was only 20 percent. The
Commission noted that the flux-coated machines were expensive).
17/ Although the Comrnission has included these producers within the domestic
industry, it recognizes that imports may impact such producers differently
than the integrated producers because they use the product subject to these
investigations in their production. The Commission has considered these
differences in its analysis.
18/ The "related parties" provision states:
When some producers are related to the exporters or importers, or
are themselves importers of the allegedly subsidized or dumped
merchandise, the term "industry" may be applied in appropriate
circumstances by excluding such producers from those included in
that industry.
19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(b).

10

Industries, Ltd., a Japanese exporter of finished and semifinished butt-weld
fittings to the U.S. market.
combination

produc~rs

19/

This provision could be applicable to the

and converters as well.

Application of the related parties provision is within the discretion of
the Commission after analyzing the facts of each case.

201

·The basis for

the related parties prov.ision is the concern .that such domestic producers have
a position in the market such that in.clusion .of t.hese producers in the
domestic industry may distort the data regarding injury.

For the purpose of

these preliminary investigations, we find that the injury data are not skewed
by the inclusion of Tube Turns or the other domestic producers who may be
categorized as combination producers or converters.

We expect to receive more

detailed data in the event that these matters return for final
investigations.

At that time, ·we will reexamine which producers, if any.

should be excluded from the definition of the domestic industry under the
related parties provisiQn.
We also note that where the subject products are not imported in such a
manner as to shield domestic production from competition and the related
domestic producer continues to compete with the imports on the same basis as
all other domestic producers, exclusion as a related party may not be

19/ Further, in addition to alleging that Tube Turns should be excluded from
the domestic industry analysis with respect to the Japanese investigation.
petitioner also alleges that Tube Turns is excludable from the domestic
industry analysis with respect to the Brazilian and Taiwan investigations
because petitioner has alleged that the cumulation provision should be invoked.
201 Rock Salt from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-239 (Final), USITC Pub. 1798 (1986).

11
I '~I

.•

1 warranted~ 211

There is at least some evidence, which will be examined if

this matter returns-to the Commission for final investigations, that this may
221

be the situation with regard to importers of the intermediate products.

For the purpose of these preliminary investigations we, therefore, do not
invoke the related parties provision.
Condition of the domestic industry
In assessing the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission
considers, among other factors, consumption, production, capacity, capacity
•
.
.
utilization, 1nventor1es,
employment, wages, sales, an d pro f"1tab"1l1ty.

231

~

In these preliminary investigations, we note that there are two points
which are relevant to our evaluation of these factors.

First, some of the

intermediate products used by converters and combination producers are subject
to investigation.

Second, we note that there has been an increasing shift by

domestic producers to the converting process.

Should these matters return to

21/ See Rock Salt from Canada, Inv.. No. 731-TA..,.239-(Final), USITC Pub. 1798 at
12-13 (1986) (Vice Chairman Liebeler concurring on the related parties
issues); .. Television Receiving Sets from Japan, _Inv. No. 751-TA-2, USITC ,pub.
1153 (1981).
l~/ Although Tube Turns is a U.S. subsidiary that.· imports from its· Japanese
parent, this relationship does not automatically shield them from competition
with alleged LTFV imports. Rather, Tube Turns and the combination producers
and converters appear to be in the same competitive position with respect to
imports as the integrated domestic producers.
23/ 19 U.S. C. S 16 77 ( 7) (C)( iii). U.S. producers of butt-weld pipe fittings
identified by the Commission manufacture other products that are not subject
to these investigations. They, therefore, estimated much of the trade data in
response to the Commission's questionnaire. Report at A-9. Should this
matter return to the Commission for final investigations, these data will be
reexamined.

12
the Commission for final investigations, we will reexamine these points and
reassess their impact on the condition of the domestic industry. 241
Apparent U.S. consumption of finished butt-weld pipe fittings increased
27 percent in 1984 to 95.2 million pounds, and then fell 5 percent to 90.3
251
• 19 85 . ~
mL· 11·ion pound s Ln

Total production of finished butt-weld pipe

fittings from both intermediate products and carbon steel pipe inc'reased 21
percent from 44.1 million pounds in 1983 to 53.3 million pounds in 1984, and
then fell 9 percent to 48.6 million pounds in 1985.

261

Production from

carbon steel pipe alone followed a different trend decreasing in 1984 from
27.6 million pounds to 20.9 million pounds, declining slightly in 1985 to 20.3
million pounds.

271

~

Overall capacity to produce butt-weld pipe fittings steadily increased
from 1983 to 1985.

281

The Commission was able to confirm instances of

plant closings involving locations where butt-weld pipe fittings subject to
these investigations were produced.

29/

~

Capacity utilization increased from

49.6 percent in 1983 to 56.5 percent in 1984 and then decreased to 49.8
percent in 1985.

301

Thus, capacity utilization figures appear to be low

throughout the period of investigation.

24/ The Commission will seek more inf-Ot'lll8tion on the condition of the domestic
industry during any final investigations. Of particular significance will be
information on the relative performance of that segment of domestic production
which relies on imported intermediate products subject to these investigations.
251 Report at A-6.
26/ Id. at A-9.
271 Id. at A-10, Table 2.
28/ Id. at A-10. However, these capacity figures reflect that part of
domestic production which is dependent upon the importation of intermediate
products subject to these investigations.
29/ Id. at A-9. One of these closings may, however, be temporary. This issue
also will be reexamined in the event that there are final investigations.
30/ Id. at A-10, Table 3. See also supra note 28.
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Domestic shipments of finished butt-weld pipe fittings remained relatively
stable. throughoti.t the period of-investigation, risft'lg slightly from 1983 to
1984, arid then· dropping slight.i.y· in 1985. '

311

Inventory figures for

finished.butt~weld pipe fittings feli consistently;- by 20 percerit· from 1982 to

1983 and then by. an. addi'tional 16 percent by yearend ;19B4.

Inventories then

'
32/
increased by 14 percent by yearend 1985. ~
The average.number of production and.related workers employed in the
production of butt-weld pi'.pe fittings increased 1 p·ercent from 1983 to 1984,
and then declined by 5 percent in 1985.

331

··Hours worked oy production and

related workers rose siightly-from 1983 to 1984.,''then decllned somewhat in
1985.

Wages paid to workers followed a similar pattern.

.'

Aggregate net sales of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings increased
. siightly from 1983 'to 1984 but then. decreased slightly 'in 1985. 341
Aggregate operat'ing losses were· incurred throughout the pe'riod of
investigation.·

As a ·result ·of "these losses, the financial condition of the·

domestic industry remained poor throughout the period of investigation:·
ov.erall; we conc·lude that there is a "reasonabie indication that the
domestic industry as a whole is experiencing material injury.'

351 361

31/ Id. at A-11.

32/ Id. at A-12.
33/ Id. at A-12.
34/ Id. at A-13 and A-15;
351 Chairwoman stern does ·not 'believe it necessary or desirable to make a
determinati<:>n on the question· of material injury separate from the
consideration of causality.
36/ Commissioner Eckes believes that· the Commission is to make a finding
regarding the question of a reasonable indication of material injury or threat
thereof in each investigation. See Cellular Mobile Telephones and
Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786
at 20-21 (1985).

14

37/
.
Cumu l a t ion Under the Trade and Tariff Act of .1984 (the 1984. Act), three requirements
must be satisfied to invoke the cumulation

~rovisi9n.

The imports.must:

compete with both other imports and the domestic .like product;
within a reasonably coincidental period, and

(3)

~2)

(1)

be marketed

be subje.ct to

.
t•iga t•ion. -38/
inves

Host carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings are standardized products.and,
.

'

•

•

I'

~

for the purposes of these preliminary investigations, appear to be
substantially homogenous in quality.

391

Accordi~gly, we conclude for

purposes of these investigations that imports of carbon steel

butt~weld

pipe

fittings appear to be fungible.
There are common or similar channels of distribution for carbon steel
butt-weld pipe fittings.

Although producers may sell their product to an end

user if a large quantity or particular specifications are

req~ired,

standardized finished butt-weld fittings generally are sold

throu~h

independent distributors.
Moreover, there are sales or offers to sell in.the same markets . . Thus,
we find that imports of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings (rom Brazil,
Japan, and Taiwan are simultaneously present in the market and that imports
3 71 Chairwoman stern and Commissioner Eckes do not believe it i.s necessary to
consider cumulation when an affirmative determination may be reached by
individually analyzing subject imports. In these preliminary.investigations,
they have joined their colleagues in cumulation.
38/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(E); H.R. Rep. No. 725, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 37 (1984).
39/ Brazilian petition at 21; Report at A-24.
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...

compete with each other and the like product.

Finally, all three

investigations are proceeding simultaneously.

The Commission, therefore,

determines that carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from Brazil, Japan, and
Taiwan are subject to investigation at the same time.

Thus, we find that

carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from Brazil, Japan~ and Taiwan all
satisfy the criteria for cumulation.
Reasonable indication' of material

i~jury

by reason of allegedly .LTFV imports

In determining whether there is a reasonable indication of material
injury by reason of allegedly LTFV imports, the statute directs the Commission
to consider, ·among other factors:
i) the volume of imports of the merchandise which is
the subject of the investigation,
ii) the effect of imports of that merchandise on
prices in the United States for like products, and
iii) the impact of imports of such merchandise on
domestic producers of like products. 40/
In determining whether imports of butt-weld pipe fittings are causing
material injury to ·a domestic industry, we

hav~

considered the cumulative

volume and effect of·imports from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan.

411

. The volume

40/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(B).
41/ Vice Chairman Liebeler finds five factors to be particularly helpful on
the issue of causation. An affirmative vote is more likely when the following
conditions are present: (1) a large and increasing market share; (2) a high
margin of dumping or subsidization; (3) homogeneous products; (4) declining
domestic prices; and (5) barriers to entry. See Certain Red Raspberries from
Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1707 at 11-19 (1985). At this
preliminary stage, she observes that market penetration is moderately high.
Alleged margins of dumping vary widely, from low to very high. Further
investigation will clarify the exact margins. Products seem to have similar
physical characteristics. Domestic prices are declining, although perhaps in
part because costs of production have fallen. Finally, barriers' to entry may
not be very high; major industrialized nations such as France, the .United
Kingdom, and West Germany, already participate in this market. Better
evide.nce should be available at the final stage of this proceeding, enabling a
more precise causation analysis.

16
of imports from these

thre~

countries.· .i.s ·significant throughout the period of

investigation, and accou.nted for the, vas.t majority of imports from 1983 ·
through 1985.

Imports of butt-weld p,ipe fittings .from Brazil,· ·Japan, and

Taiwan rose from 35. 7 million pounds ·in 1983 to 5 7. 6. mil·lion• pounds· ·in 1984 :Imports declined to 46.1 million pounds in. 1985 but· remained above 1983
levels.

421

However, the statute does not ·require that imports be·

increasing in order to be a cause of.
.

.1

inj~ry

•.

to the domestic industry.

'

••

~

Thus,
.... '

we find the volume of imports to be significant particularly in light of the
.,
. .
43/
recent pattern in apparent consumption. ~

,.

Market penetration of butt-weld pipe fittings from these three countries
- ., . .'

..

was 48 percent in 1983, 61 percent in 1984, and 51 percent in 1985 ..

441

!• .

Although market penetration declined from 1984 through 1985, the .. absolute
percentages were significant and 1 remain above·l983 levels. ; Thus, the imports
subject to investigation continue to, have a' very significant presence in the
market.
Producers and importers of carbon

'· ..
steel·butt-weld.fittings.w~re

askedito

report their f.o.b .. prices for their largest transaction per,quarter for three
42/ Report ,at A-21, Table 13.
43/ Evidence was introduced at the conference that rough forgings that have
already been sized as part of the forging ·process may be improperly imported
under a forgings classification-7TSUSA~item 606.7120 rather th~n under TSUS
item 610.88, the provision governing semifinished and 'finished carbon steel
butt-weld pipe fittings. Tr. at·37-39. The customs Service··currently is
reviewing these classifications. ·Report at A-3 n.1. · Should this matter
ret.urn to the Conunission for final investigations, we will want to ··thoroughly
examine this matter.
44/ Id. at A-22-23, Table 14.

'·

17
·. -~
45/
product sizes during the 1983-85 per1od. .,

Elbow fittings were selected

for the sample because they are the highest volume products of both the
domestic industry and importers from the subject countries.

461

The margins of underselling associated with the products for all three
'

- '·

countries reveal that there was consistent underselling throughout the period
.
t• 't;
o f 1nves
i.ga 1on. ·47j
-

However, overall, prices for domestically produced

butt-weld pipe fittings, declined 23 per.cent to 29 percent over the three-year
.

. .

.

~

~

period of investigation while the prices of imports generally increased or
. .
. . . 48/
declined slightly. Thus, the margins of underselling by the imported
~

products narrowed over the period of investigation.

This decline in the

45/ Report at A-24.
46/ Some purchasers stated that they bought domestic fittings because this was
necessary in order to assure high-quality fittings which could withstand high
pressures. Report at A-30. One of these purchasers reported that in low
pressure uses, it used low grade fittings from any source and bought primarily
on the basis of price. Another purchaser has suggested that, overall, the
market for pipe fittings for all end uses has become more price competitive
due to a decline in power plant construction and the consequent decline in the
need for high-quality pipe fittings.
47/ Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Brunsdale note that while two
products can be substantially the same in physical quality, they may not be
identical (i.e., homogeneous) in the marketplace. Purchasers may also
consider a number of other possible factors, in addition to physical quality,
that differentiate the product of one supplier from that of another. These
factors include: offering guarantees regarding product quality (e.g.,
durability and pressure tolerances), making timely deliveries, and having
adequate stocks ·of merchandise .on hand., These points a,re directly relevant ._.to
the issue· of.underselling by· sellers of ,foreign~made.products. Commissioners
Liebeler and Brunsdale feel. this is an important ma,tter .in,_-these ·
investigations and plan to examine i t .closely in the final phase. For Vice.
Chairman Liebeler's vie1'/S on. the subject . of unders,elling see her Additional.
Views in Certain Table Wine from the E~deral ·Republic of -:Germany,. Fra11ce ,.. and
Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-258-260 and 731-TA-283-285 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
1771 (1985). Also see Office of Economics memorandum EC-J-094.
48/ ·Id. at A-25.
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margins of underselling may well be indicative of price suppression and will
be reexamined in the event that these cases return for final
491
.
t'1ga ti ons. ~
1nves

We conclude that the rising volume of carbon steel butt-weld pipe
fittings from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan and the consistently high import
penetration during most of the period of investigation, together with
underselling and generally declining-prices, establishes a reasonable
indication of a causal connection between the material injury to the domestic
industry and the alleged LTFV imports from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan.

49/ Information was presented at the conference that Buy American provisions
apply to this industry at least with respect to Department of Defense·and
Department of Energy· purchases. Tr. at 32. It was also argued that local
restrictions effectively limited the participation of imports in large
segments of the market. This matter also will be reexamined in the event that
these cases return for final investigations.

INHH<t"IATION OBTAINED +N THE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction
On.,.Fe_bruary 24,.<l.9_~6:, ~he, U.. s.. , E}u.tt--We.~d Fittings Committee, !/an~~- hoc
orgji1Ji;:ation c.onsisting of three dom~stic p.r:od.'°"cers of. butt~eld pipe
.
fittir)gs, ;filed. petiJ'ions,with.the
_interriat::ional trade commission and the
u. s. o(~partinent· of" Comm_erce. The petitions allege that an industry in the
Unlted States .is mate~i~lly in.jured or is threatened ~ith material injury by
r;as~n of ·i'~_port.~ fro"' Brazil, Japa'n,:_.an~ T~iwan. of semit'ini shed and f'ini shc~d
carbon
.steel
butt-weld
pipe:
and·
tube fittings
under
14. inches
inside diameter,
.
·1.
'
'
•.
'.
.
.. .
.
.•
pro~id~d for_ in item. 6)0.88 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
. (JSUS), wti,ich. are.· b~ing ..sold _at. less "than fair value (LTFV). Accordingly, the
CominJ.s~_iob institut~d pr:ei_i~ina'ry -~qtiduniping investigations under the ·
provl.sions of the .Tariff Act 1 of 1930 to determine w~ufther there is a
re~s<ln~f;°1~·\naication that~ an''industr.y in the united.states is materia'lly
injured, 'c/r ~hreatene((with material injury, ·or the establishment "of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded by reason of imports uf
such merchandise into the United States. As provided in section 733(a), the
Comini sslon ·:'niJst mak~,:- it.s:'·determihations -.wi'.thin 45 ..days aft.er' 'the receipt of
the.petitions, ·or".ir1.. th'~s·e. cases: ·'by :Apr°l.1· 10,· i9.86.·
·
· .
.

u:s ..

>

•

;

••

-

•••

Notice.of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a

conf~r~nce' to:'b·~-~h~°fcr il_connection tJ;·e~ewith ·was ·.~fiveh hy posting ~opi~s .of

the n~tice 'in t'1e. Ot;·f~~e~ 6l ·t;:rye ~ec'ret;ary, u .'~. :International'° Tr·r._1de
Commissfon, . Wash.ingf'on, De,' and by publish,ing 'the nciti'ce, in ,the Federal
~ister of March 12, 1986 (51 F.R. 8568). '!:,/ The con'ference'was held in
Washing_tQI'), DC, on March 20, 1986. 3/ The briefi11g and vote was held on April
3 1,9!i6, • .. •.,.
'<
• • '
. • ' '
.
- •
.
.. . ............
.·· ::.·
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l.o
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Othe,r. .Inve.stigation.s Concerning Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings.
On June 28, 1985, the Commission instituted investigation No.. 332-216,
Competitive Assessment of the U.S. Forging Industry. The investigation. is ·
__ being .c.onducted i.n.. response to a requ~st fr.om the United States Trade .
. Repr~sentati've '(USTR) at"the dire.ctiori of the President, tha't the Commission
conduct'~~. ir:w~stigadcir),urider s·~ction 33~(g) of. the Tariff Act of 1930 (19·
U.S.c.'13'3.2(g)), concerning the competitive position of the U.S. forging indust_ry ._in_.. dc;>mest~c ~Mei '.world markets'. . _Part_ of the; inv~stigation deals· with
pipe q tti~~~ _and.flanges ..... , ·
.
·· ·
·

Pri

_Jan~~r.Y 13,_,198(. the Commissi~~ instituted investigations· Nos.
731-TA-:301'.~hroiJg_h 303 (P:r.~liin~nary), entitl~d ~··c~rt;a,iri eutt-We~.d Pipe
Fittings from. Bi'.-~zil, ""Japan~ arid Taiwan. It T·h~ petitions were limited to
.
firi1'shed ·carbon-steel.'butt:...Weld pipe and tube' fittings under 14 ·i.nc_hes in~id~
diameter. On February 25,· 1986, the Commission received notice from the U._S.
Department of Commerce indicating that they were terminating the subject
investigp,tiqns jilt th.e request of t;he petitioner.

•'<,

•

.

I

•r

•·

•

•

.,;,.

•

.

'

•

.

•

1/ The member companies are Ladish Co., Inc., Mills Iron Wor~s, Inc., and
Steel Forgings, Inc.
· ...... ·
.· · ··
· ' - "
?:/ Cop~,~~·?f:~he.,c;o~"!ission's and G<?mmer~e'.s noti~es, {llre presented in app. A.
11 A,.l~st of ~ithess~s.appearing at the confererice is presented in ~pp. 8.
'
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A-2

The Product
Descrip~ion

and

use~

Butt-weld pipe and tube fittings (here~fter butt-weld· pi_pe fittings) ;~re
forged steel products used to connect pipe sect.ions where conditions ·requir·e
permanent, welded connections. The bevelled edges.of butt-weld pipe f~ttings
di.sti.nguish them frnm other types of pipe fittings~ such ~s .thread.ed, groov<.>d,
or bolted fittings, which rely on different types of fasten~ng methods.. When .
placed 'against the end of a bevelled. pipe or another .butt-weld fitt~ng,
.'
butt-weld .pipe fittings form a. shallow channel that accommodates. the ''bead" .
.·o.f the-. weld. that fastens the 'two ad.joil')ing pieces . . Butt·-weid fHtings ··come. in
a .:variety of forms; however the thr:ee most common forms inc)ude 'eH~ows i. tees,·
. and reducers. Elbows are two-outl~t fittings having either\i:~4S degree•or ci
90 .. degree_. bend in the· pipe, tees are T-shaped.fittings hav·ir:tg·thtee'.outlets,
· <:l1:1d· reducers are two-i)utlet ·fittJngs lhClt connect .pipes of tWe> differnnt ·
·
'
..
· '
··
· ·
, . :~iame·ters.
I

Butt..:..Weid pipe .fittings are. used whereve.r a liquid or ·ga.s · h usecf ~nde.r
pressure. The primary industries that use the. fittings .ir:idu_de cons_tru(;th;m',
shipbuilding, energy generation, and oil refining .
. Tho welded connections used i_n butt-Weld pipe fittings provid~ a .,be\:t~r '·
seal than threaded, grooved, !/ or bolted fittings that can give u·nder · · . '
pressure. In addition; installation and mainte·nance is easier and ~more '-·,}st
effective thari with other: types of fittings. ·
Btjtt -wP. ld pipe fittings are. produced from. various materials:. ca~b~n ·
sll!•· 1, ··~lloy steel, and stainless steel. Only those butt-weld pipe. fi ttirigs
produc<~d fr~om c·arbon steel and under 14 inches 'inside diameter are. covered by
these investigations. Approximately 90 percent of shipments of all butt-weld
pipe fittings under 14 inches inside diameter are 'of carbon steel. · : · ·
Manufacturi°ng process

....

·.

, . .:

The manufacture of butt-weld. pipe fittings typically. begins with .seamless · '
carbon steel pipe. 'lJ wh~m manufacturing C:ln ~lbow, the pipe is fir.st cut;· to
length. The pipe is then lubricated internally and fastened onto.a draw
bench, whc~re it is heated until soft and then pushed over a mandrel. A
mandrel is a metal rod whose diameter equals that of the desired interior
dic:AmHler of the fitting. As the hot pi.pe ·is pushed over the mandrel, it
stn.r • hes so that its outer diameter increases and 1ts walls become thinner.
The <foslred de9ree of bend in the fitting is achieved at this stage as ..well.
The 111.mufacture of tees and reducers also starts with cut-to-length pipe;_.
however, instead of being formed over a mandrel, they are pressed or hamm1?red
into a die to ·achieve the desired shape. The pipe may or may not be. heated
prior to forming.
·
At this stage of production the fi'tting is considered an "as formed" or
rough forging. These forgings are provided for in TSUSA item 606. 7120, <*nd
are not included in the scope of these investigations.

!/ Respondents allege that grooved fittings are replacing butt~eld .
fittings; see transcript of Conference held in connec~ion with Invs. No·s.
731-TA-301 through 303 on Feb. 6, 1986, at p. 98.
·
J,,/ Some types of fittings, such as caps, begin with carbon steel plate.

.·] i

·.'

A-3
After forging, the pipe ,often must undergo a "reforming" . or "sizing"
:operation ·in which it is placed·· in a vertical pr~ss and _subjected to great
pressure, bending the pipe slightly to achieve "true" circularity of its
cross section and precise outside diameter. !/ This operation is necessary to
ensure that the fitting will match th~ pipe to which it is to be welded.
The finishing· steps involved in ·the production o.f butt-weld pipe fittings
are shot blasting, machine bevelling; boring and tapering,. grinding, die
stamping, insp~ctirg, and painting. Petitioners estimated in Invs. Nos.
731-T~-)08 through·310·that these finishing steps add between 25 and 30
percent to the value of a semifinished fitting, whereas,.the respondents
estimate that' 5 to 10· per.cent, of the total: value of the. finished fi tt.ing is
accounted for by the finishing steps. ~/
Shot blasting removes oxidation and mi 11 scale from the rough forgings.
Ends are bevelled to' the. speci ficatioris of the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) ~/, and inside diameters are bored and tapered to ANSI
tolerances. The fittings are then ground to remove surface imperfections and
stamp~d ~ith an identification of each heat lot number, parent material, and
size and wall thickness. • Next, the fittings .are inspected for flaws and
defects, in addition to checking 'thickness, length dimensions,-.and inside and'
outside diameter tolerances per the specifications of the American Society of
Testil')g Materials {ASTM) and ANSI.. Finally, the fittings are painted with a
protective CO!ilting. All butt-weld ·pipe fittings, whether imported or
domesticai ly ·produced, ·must meet ASTM and ANSI specifications.
Heat treatment, a manufactur'ing step not mentioned in the petition, is
required for all fittings formed at temperatures under 1200 .degrees fahrenheit
or over 1800 degrees fahrenheit. This process relieves stress built up within
the fitting during forming. 1/
Some manufacturers use semiautomat·ed machinery that bevels, bores,
tapers, and grinds in one operation. The manufacturing process may be
continuous. That is, carbon steel pipe, a rough forging and/or a semifinished
fitting may be converted into a finished fitting in one continuous operation
rather than converting pipe into a rough forging and/or semifinished fitting,
inventorying them, and subsequently finishing them in another operation.
Respond~nts maintain th~t some of the finishing steps listed in the
peti ti.on are not performed on all butt-weld pipe-fittings. ~I For example,
shot 'blasting need not be performed on fittings unless they have been exposed
·to the elements and have oxidized. In addition, respondents allege inspection
is performed on rough forgings and semifini.shed fittings before they. are

!/ The U.S. Customs Service is currently reviewing whether rough forgings
that; have already been sized as part of the forging process are properly
classified under TSUSA item 606.7120 or TSUS item 610.88.
lJ Flo-Bend; a domestic· producer in· support of· the. petition, agrees with the
respondents' ~stimates (transcript at p. 57).
'l/ The edges of rough forgings must· first be squared·. before being used in
some bevelling machines.
ii For Customs·purposes heat treatment constitutes further advancement and
would result in -the classification of an otherwise rough forging entering
under TSUSA item 606.7120, as a fitt-ing under TSUS item 610.88. Heat
treatment does not change the physical appearance··of a fitting.
~I Transcript at pp 85-87.-
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shipped"by the foreign producer and need not ·be repeated by ·a domeist:i6
... · ·
manufacturer. Also,· boring and tapering are allegedly .only done on specia1.,: .. ·. •
.,
·..
nonstock items accounting for less than 5 perc·ent of all ·butt-:-1.11elc:f-r·pi.pe,
;..... ; .
fittings.
-M· -M· *
"integrated" U.S. producers start the manufacture of butt-weld
fittings. from pipe using the steps described above.
* ·'!convert,~rs''· i · , '
manufacture finished butt-weld pipe fittings strict:ty from, pur.chases o,f: rough··
forgings, and/or semi finished fittings after the rough .forging has J11~l!Jl
·
advanced, but whose edges. have not been beve.lled . . Aho, Jt· .-M· U.S.
..
''combination'' producers manufacture finished butt-weld .pipe· fittings f.r:om
carbon steel- pipe and from a rough .forgin'g and/or semifini shed' "fi t•ting .

* *

*

, '

.. .

...
-'

I

I

Prior-. to April 1984, semi finished and fjnished butt--weld· pipe fittings·
(mtered under TSUS item 610:80 (.JSUSA·610.804.6); ,after that.date. such fitt.i.119s
entered under TSUS item 610.88.
.

:·.:

.:, .

A5 .~ result of the agreements reached during the Tokyo -Round. of the

:· ·-,..
Multilateral Trade Negotiations {MTNh. the .curnm.t (effectiv.e· Jan-. h- 1906) .. ·
most-favored-nation (MFN) ·(col. l") !/rate of, duty_ for . TSUS· item 610.88· is.
.·,
7 percent· ad valorem. It wi 11 be further reduced ·to a .rate 2:.1 o·f 6'. 2 perc:imt· '
ad valorem effective January 1, · 1987 .. The column 2 rate of; duty is 45 percent.
ad valorem. -~/ Imports under this tariff item~ have' been desi,gnated··as ·
articles eligible for duty·--free entry under the Generalized System of
Preferences {GSP). ~/ Imports· from Brazi Lare entitled to GSP tr.ea·tn11~nl:;
those from Japan and Taiwan are not·: ·
,, ·
:·· ··..
. ·'
· ·!
...
.

.

,..

Rough forgings used in the manufacture of finished butt-weld.:pipe
fittings enter under TSUSA item 606.7120. The following tabulation shows the
tar·ift' treatment for TSUS item 6(10.88 and TSU§_e item 606:.7120:·.
~''
.

-

... ·

1:

'

. :,

I .

1.1 The col. 1 rate is applicable to imported' products from ·all countries · :
except those. Communist countries and· ?reas· enumerated in gene.ral headnote 3{d~
of the TSUS. However, these rates would not apply -if preferential treatmt!nt
is sought and granted to products of developing countries under the
.·~·
Gc~ni•ralized System of Pn!ferences (GSP) or the Caribbean Basin Econi.11nic
Recovery Act {CBERA), or to products of Israel· or of least dev.eloped
dt~ll<~ loping countries {t OOC' s), as providc.~d under.'the- special rates. of. futy
column.
?/ Final conce·ssion rate granted under the Tokyo Round of the·MTN ar.e a .. · ·
result of stagc~d duty raductions of co.l. 1 rates that began· Jan. 1, 1980 ..
3/ Col. 2 rates of duty apply to products imported from those Communist
c•.1~~nlries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3'(d) of the TSIJS,
4/ The GSP, enacted.as title V of the Trade Act of 1974, provides duty-free
tr·;:-;-.,.Lment for specified eligible .artcicles imported directly from desigr:.-.t ..'~~ · '.'·
beneficiary developing countries. The GSP, -implemented in Executive-. Order No.
11008 of Nov. 24, 1975, ~pplies to merchandise impor~ed on 9r after Jan. 1; ..
1976, and is scheduled to remain in effect until July 4, 1993.
· •'.
1
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Nature and Extent of Alleged Sales at LTFV
!!rEi!---The petitioners were unable to obtain information regarding
home·--market prices in Brazil for finished butt-weld pipe fittings or prices at
which fini shep butt-·weld pipe fittings are sold in third countries. They,
therefore, provided information regarding co~structed value of the
merchandise. In their analysis, the petitioners chose three common,
high-volume, finished.butt-weld pipe fittings believed to be representative of
the .market. These products are a 6-inch standard long radius 90 degree elbow,
an 8·-inch s~andard long radius 90 degree elbow, and a 10-in'cli standard long
radius 45 degree elbow. Petitioners advised that they believe virtually all
imports from Brazil are finished butt-weld pipe fittings ..!/ Using a
c~mparison of constructed value and the unit value of imports under TSUS item
610.88, the petitioners allege dumping margins ranging from 50.0 percent to
54. 5 percent for all finished butt-weld pipe fittings from Brazil:
. Japan ..··-The petitioners obtained information regarding· Japanese market
prices for all three known Japanese producers for three standard size elbows;
a 6·-inch ;tandard long radius "90 degree eibow, an 8-inch standard long r~dius
90 degree elbow, and a 10-inch standard long radius 45 degree elbow.
Petitioners submit that the average discount multiplier on sales to major
distributors is 40 percent, and that the s~andard quantity discoun~s f~r
"normal" sales quantities range from 42 to 50 percent. Depending on the level
qf discount used, petitioners allege that dumping margins for finished
butt--weld pipe fittings from Japan, using foreign-market value, range from
18.2 to 40.6 percent for 6-·inch standard 90.degree elbows, from 29.7 to 54.2
percent for .8-inch standard 90 degree ell:>ows, an_q from 123.0 to 165.3 percent
for 10.:...inch s,tandard 45 degree elbows.
·

-------·-------------------.,..-------------------!/ Petition at 17.
,·

.

~-6

Taiwan . -The pet~tioners were unable to obtain information regarding
home-·market prices in Taiwan for fl.nished butt-weld pipe fittings or -prices at
which finished butt-weld pipe fittings are sold in third countries. They,
therefore, provided information regarding· constructed value of the
merchandise. In their analysis, the.petitioners chos.e foul-- common,
high-·volume, finished butt-weld pipe fitt-ings believed to be representative of
the market. These products a.r·e a 6-i".l~.~:·standard long radius 90 degree elbow,
an 8-!nch standard long radius 90 degree elbow, a 10·-inch ·standard long radius
45 degree elbow, and an 8-i_nch by 4-inch standard concentric reducer. Using a
comparison of constructed value the petitioners allege dumping margins of 71.:1
percent for 6-inch standard 90 degree.elbows, 82.'2 percent ·for· 8-.inch standard
90 degree elbows, 108 .1 percent for. 10--inch standard 45 degree ·elbows, and
87.7 percent for 8-inch by 4-inch standard concentric reducers from Taiwan.

1

The D6m~stic Market
~.E.~ren~- U.S.

consumption

'' fittings, all
The bulk of U.S. consumption. of semi finished butt-weld pipe
of which is used in the production of finished fittings, is accounted for .by
articles produced for captive consumption and by imports.

***

Apparent U.S. consumption of finished butt-weld pipe fittings increased
27 percent in 1984 to 95.2 million pounds, and then fell 5 percent to 90.3
million pounds in 1985.
' ' ' ·· . ·' · .
·
. ·
Table 1.--··Finished butt...:.weld pipe fHlings: . Apparent U.S. consumption_,. 19~3-:85
_iln thou.s~nds· ~~o""'u""'~""'d"""s.,.). _ __,._ __
... 1983

Item
Fini shed butt-weld pipe fi tt'ing.s:
'·
Domestic shipments--·-:----.........._ ......~.......:-...........___::__:
·..

:·

1984.:

,.
:48,696

·,•;.

"50,798

51,913
:

Imports·..................................................................·-·-···--··--·-·---~·. ·-: _ ___;_~..c....;;..;;:;..;;._,;_
.i6,021
74,717':

.;3_""""9.._,.;;..5""'"14-'-

43,300

_ _ _..;...;;,,.<,..;;..;;...;;.._.;__ _ _ _
I

Total apparent consumption-·--··-·-:-·-:

1985 ..

''

95,213 :

. 90·, 312

Source: Shipments, compiled from data submitted in response to
questionnaires of the U.S. International· Trade Commission; import·s ,' com·p:i"led
from data submitted in response t~ qu~stionnaires of the u.s.~internatl.6nal
Trade Commission, as adjusted' in tabie l3. ·
:·

Channels of distribution

***
Finished butt-weld pipe fittings ~re sold almost exclusiveiy to jobbers·
or distributors for eventual sale to tli·e end user. Some finished fittings' are···
sold to other U.S. producers that desire to co~plete thei~ product iine or.to .,
supplement their own production. Occasionally sales are made directly to-the:
end user from the manufacturer. This occurs particularly in t~e co~~~~u~tion=
of gas trans~ission lines and power plants.
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U.S. Producers· .

The Commission identified 12 U.S producers of butt-weld pipe fittings.
Questionnaire responses. w~·re reciived f~om 1~ of these producers, }/ as shown in the
following tabulation:
,. · ·'·:·
·• ;,

-: l ,'

·r .. ·

•.•

i'•.

')'
:

Firm

.1

Type of
··producer.
t·.

:

...

:-

.

: Share of total
,.·: Sh
ft. ·t : ·Share. of total:1985 production
1
0
0
· he d
; 19. a~are d t' a ;··199~OJ. prod UC·t·ion: 0 f f. 'inis
. h ed
b utt-we ld pipe
.
.: . ·f ~ f'pro· huc d ion : o f f.inis
0
·
·
inis
e
b
tt·
ld
·
f'tt'
f
. tt .. ld. · · ·: u -we · pipe: i ings rom
b u . -we
f. . .
f
h
d
f 1· tt ... pipe.
· : · i ttings rom
pure ase
ings
pipe
semifinished
·
.
fittings
·-~~-Percent~~~-

.

Petitioners:
Ladish Co., Inc-·---:
Mi 11 s Iron Work.s, I'nc-·: ·
Steel Forgings, Inc--:

'•.

***

:

··***· ..
*** .

;

.,,:

Subtotal··~-··-~·---·...'..__.:'....._._:_..._:_..:.:._..:....: __.:._;_:· ··

All other:
Flo--Bend Inc-··-·------·:
***
Hackney, Inc ..····----·--:
.. ***
rr·r Gr i nne 11 ~.:""~"·-·-·;_·'._:_:: :. ·. ·. '***.
LABW Inc-··-..;....:_.... _ ....;;..__
, _.- :' \:
~***
Standard- Fihincj's Co-" :· ·
***
Tube Forgihgs of· . : .: '
America,· Inc.:_..:..._·- ':;._ :: •"" ·
Tube-Line Comp-:.:.:.-:...:....:._..::..: · · ·.:. ***:
Tube Turns, Inc-,-·---:
We ldbend Corp
. .__ :
***

***·:
***
***
'•'***•

:

....

,.

...

... ·

..

***

***

~.

:

·***

***· :
*** :

.**If

:

:

''·***k:

***
***

'·

•'

**If : :

***
***

·.~~

***

.••:.
***
***

Subtotal----

:

***

***

Grand total--·

:

100

100

***
*If*

***

***
100

All of these_ producers manufacture***·

***

and currently operates establishments producing
La.dish Co.--This company is
butt-weld
pipe.
fitt,ings_
in
Ru.ssellvi
ll4h
AK,
and• Cynthiana,
KY. La.dish is
.
-.
:
..
. .
- .:
.
.
··.r
.
. . .. -:
..
.
~

***

~

Mills Iron Works. --The only butt-weld' pipe :fittings 'produced 'in Mills' Gardena, CA,
pla~t are reducers.
* * *·

.!I Two of these producers, I.TT Grinnell and Tube Forgings of America, ended production
of butt-weld pipe fittings during 19~5 ... *·

.* *.

• J._·.
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Steel Forgings. -located in
finished butt-weld pipe fittings

Shre.v.epor~,

LA, this company produces

* * *· * * *·

., Flo'-Bend; Inc.-Flo-Bend a· small.domest·ic prodµ~e~ 9f t~' pr:odµcts.,'
subject to the investigations does not oppose· the petition but feel' i.:t., should.
also include sized rough forgings entering under TSUSA item 606.7120 . .!/

* * *·

..

~

~-

~ackney~

.. ·pipe f i tting.s.

***

Inc.-Tbis Dallas based company is
producer of butt-weld
Hackney.·* * *. 'Se.e· lett"er from Hackney, Inc. in Appendix C.
:

.

..;

·

..

:

·r

..

:

~

,.·

.

.,

. . ~ .: i·

· .

Standard i Fittings-This compa~yi. loca~ed in Ope.lot.isas, LA, ·started
.production of carbo~ steel butt-w~ld·'p~pe'fittings. in 1984. **It-.
1 'Tube Forgings of America.-This producer, which closed its doors in
December 1985, was located in- Portland,. OR. · *

* *.

Tube-Line Co.--*

* *·

. .: ....

-r~

Tube Turns, Inc.---On December 15, 1983; this
several a_ffiliates ~f.Sumitomo'fro'!' ALCHEM, Inc.
.

.

'

...

, ,

.. .

~ompany

* *"*·

was

•'•

purcb~sed

Weldbend·corp.-·This company located near Chicago, IL,

*-~

*

!.

....

•

l

•

by,

.... _.;,..

'

. .·

J".

~

, .."

* .*,::.
. ,·

· · l). S.

Importers

.

,! ..

·.·-

:

The Commission received questionnaire response$ from 1~ .importers : .. ,.,,: .. :.. · .· ,'.
accounting for· virtually all of· the imports· of butt-weld pipe fittings from . .., ..
Brazil, Japan·, '!:_/ and Taiwan" iri 1985.
*.
*: *··, Seven .fi ~s r'ported.
importing semi finished butt-weld pipe fittings. The source of thes9 i.mports
, .··
was Brazil, Japan, Taiwan, and .. other countries. Thirteen firms .reP<>rted. ·
'-- importing finlshed flttings. The principal. sources·.o.f these .. imports.i,were.
Brazil, Japan:; · and Taiwan.
·· · ···
.• '1:·

**

*

..

;

..

:~~- !,

.

-•,!'
!( ..

.

;.:··.:

".

-

;

,,.,..
.

("

.

.··

.

. ., .

.. •.,

~:

.

• •.• ! :

.

.;;':

t,•

1/ See letter to U.S. Department of Commerce dated Mar. 12, 1906, from
Counsel fo.r F_lo-Be~ (Doc~et No. 1_2·8~-1.2.90)i.,
_ ... ,._..,·
... · •·:

l:.I***·

'··._

.. ;. ;_ i ~ .
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co·nidderatiori of Alleged Material Injury to an
Iridustry i~ . the. United. S~ate~ . .
U.S. production, capacity, and

capaci~y

utilization

Because * * * producers responding to questionnaires produce ·ar.ticles
·other than carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches inside
djameter, they estimated much of the trade data reported. Also, because of
the time constraints imposed for responding to the questionnaires, .and the·
difficulty encountered in compiling the data, some companies were unable to
~econcile end-of-period inventories, production, and shipmenti.
··
Table 2 shows U.S. producers' production of finished butt-weld pipe
fittings from 1983 through 1985. Production of finished butt-Weld' pipe
fittings from purchased rough forgings * * *
Such productfon accounted for
* ·MProduction of finished butt-'.weld pipe fittings from se111ifinished
fittings pur~hased from another producer and/or importer * ~ *· Such
production accounted for * * *· Production of finished butt-weld pipe
fittings from carbon steel pipe fell 24 percent from 1983 to 1984, and fell an
ad~itional 3 percent in 1985.
Ladish and Tube Turns, two U.S producer~ of
~utt-weld pipe fittings, allege that they have had difficulties in obtaining
iieamless pipe used in the production of butt-weld pipe fittings from U.S.
producers and.foreign sources. !/ They feel that this problem has been
exacerbated by export restraint agreements between the United States and
several countries including Japan. T'otal production of finished butt-weld
pipe fittings increased 21 percent ~r6m 1983 to 1984, and then fell 9 pertent
in 1985.
··

*

The Commission was able to confirm th• plant closings or major production
shutdowns since 1982 identified in th~ petition. The 198~ closing ~f
Taylor Forge * * *· A major· production line shutdown identified in the
petitio~ at (~dish's Cud~hy, WI, plant in 1914 also invol~ed primarily
butt-weld pipe fittings over 14 inches inside 'diameter. '!:_/ Ladish * * *· Th"!
1985 closing of ITT Grinnell' s Princeton, KY, plant and Tube Forgings'
Portland,.OR, plant were confirmed as being locations where butt-weld pipe
fittings subject to these investigations were produced. ITf
* *·
**
Questionnaire responses indicate that during the last year of its operations,
Tube Forgings was***· This closing may, however, ·only be temporary, as it
is alleged that Jay Zidell" the son of the former owner of Tube Forgings, has
purchased the company's equipment and inventories from the bank and will
r~~p~~ conversion faci.lities this spring. ~/
lin~

*

*

-···--·--·-----------------------------------}j See transcript at pp 67-68.

?J

***

Y Transcript at pp

112-113.
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Table 2.---Butt-weld pipe fittings: ·. U,S. production of f'i.nished butt-weld
pipe fittings from rough forgings" and semifinished fittings purchased from
another producer and/or .importe~, and from carb6~ steel pipe, 1983-85
ll

(In thousands of pounds)'
Item

1983

1984

1985

,,

Productio~ 6f finished
butt-weld pipe
fittings from : ·
Rough forgings
purchased from
anoth~r producer
and/or importer--..·. ·-·---:
Semi finished
fittings purchased
from another
producer and/or
importer---·--··-·. ---·----.. :

I•

:

·' ***

Carbon steel pipe--···. ·-·--:
Tota 1--..·····-···-·-·-·---..-·-- :

27 564

20, 895

44,079 .

53, 301

-----··-·---

20,256'.~

48, 576 "\

...

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questibnnaires of
U.S. International Trade Commission.

th~
;

;

Table 3 shows U.S. producers' pr6~uction, capacity, and tapacity
utilization data for 1983 through 198.5. Overall capacity·to produce butt~eld't
pipe fittings steadily increased froin 1983 to 1985, increasing 6. percent
' '
bet~een 1983 and 1984, and increasing another 3 percent i~ 198~.
*·* *· ~
Table 3.--.. Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. 'production, capacity, and capacity.
utilization of finished butt-weld pipe fittings, 1983-85
'

Item
Production-1,000 pounds-:
Capaci ty-----do----:
Capacity utilization
---percent-:

1983

. 1985

1984
44 079

53 301

48 576 11

88 789

94 334

97 553

49.6

56.5

49.8

-------'----------'---------~-_ _ _ _ _ __ , __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....Jo_ __

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. producers' shipments
Shipments of semifinished butt-w.eld pipe fittings, and finished butt-weld
pipe fittings are presented in table 4.

***

DomesHc shipments.of finished butt-weld pipe fittings produced in U.S.
establishments. "increased 7 percent :from 1983 to· 1984, and fell 2 percent in ,
1985.
Table 4.-·Butt-weld pipe fittings:
pipe fittings, 1983-85

Shipments of U.S:-produced butt-weld.··

(In thousands of pounds}
1983

Item
Semi fipi shed:
Intracompany and
intercompany
tran.sfers---'·-'-·--· :

1985

1984

..
,:

.

***

Domestic shipments !/-:

***

Export shipments--,.-··-------***-_..;..·_·-----'-'--***--.:-----'-~'----·***___,....--·
Total---------- -------***---------***----"---------"-"-"
...
Finished:"
' .
: ..
Intracompany and
intercompany
transfers-----·-:
***
***

.

~ ~-:.

Domestic shipments--:

48,696

51, 913

50,798

Export shipments-·-~------·---***--"---------"-"-"-'-·~·--------"-"."-·.; ..
Total--·-----

!/

***

* * *·

Source: co·mpiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission ..
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~·

U.S. producers' inventories

End-of-period inventories of finished butt-weld pipe fittings fell 20
percent from 1982 to 1983 and an~,addi_tional 16 percen~ -by yearend 1:9~4 . . Th~se
inventories ·then increased H .. percent by yearend 198!:», a~ shown i_~ ~abl.~- S.
Table 5.-Butt-weld pipe fittings: End-of-period inventories of U.S.-produced
butt-we.Id. pipe. fittings·,.·,1982-85 .!I .. · .
(In thousands of pounds)··
.i9ei -.-. :_ ·i ·1983

Item

1984 ...

1985.

c,

Rough forgings:-----Semi finished butt-we.Id
pipe fittings ~/--
·t t1.
. ·; ·.. : .
Finished butt-weld
'pipe fittings----~-··--~3~5~·~6~94_,__;.__.........-=28~,S~8~8;_.,;._ _~2-4~,~1~SO;::;._;.___v-_"_~·2~1~,~4~8..;._6

!/.

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***

-··

..

.~

***

-...·.· .. :• :-.!

* * *·

. ~/'These.data may include work in progr.es's .as. well as semi finished
intended for sale.

fittings:•.-,-~

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the .•. ,
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Employment
·•

..

.

·.~

..... ,.•

'

The average number of production and related workers employed in the
production of butt-w~ld ... pipe fittings increased 1 percent fr9m 1983. 1;o.19~4.
·. ..
and fell by 5 ·percent ifr 1985, as shown in table 6.
~-

Table 6.-Butt-weld pipe fittings: Average number of production and related
·workers producing finished butt-weld pipe fittings, hours worked; -!/ and ..
wages and total compensation 11 paid to such employees, 1983-85
·
.

Item
Average number of production and
related workers
Hours worked by production and
related workers
1,000 hours-:
Wages paid to production and
related workers--·-1,000 dollars-:
Total compensation paid to
production and related workers
- - l , 000 dollars-:

1983

.

...

1984

198S ..

.)

3S6

360

343

316 :

411

381

4,057

3,759

5,S24

S,082

3,179

..

4,47S :

1/ Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.

j/ Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee
benefits.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Financial experience of U.S. producers
Five firms, accounting for 70 percent of 1985 production of finished
butt-weld pipe fittings, .!/ furnished income-and-loss data on both their
overall establishment .operations and on their operations producing finished
carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches inside diameter. Three
other producers provided income-and-loss da~a on their overall establishments,
two ~/ of which did not provide product-line data. The third firm, * * *, did
supply income--and--loss data on operations producing butt-weld pipe fittings;
however, it allocated all manufacturing expenses on the basis of sales. One
firm, *
furnished income-and-loss data on its operations producing
butt-weld pipe fittings but was. unable to provide overall establishment data.
None of the· firms were able to provide financial data on semifinished carbon
steel butt"-Weld pipe fittings.

* *,

Q.~e_i::~lL.~s.:t..~q}_,ishin~nt oper~_tions .-Aggregate income-and-loss data on
overall establishment operations within which butt-weld pipe fittings are
produced are presented in table 7. The aggregate data for the five producers
that also furnished product-line data are presented separately from the other
three producers' aggregation.

*

Aggregate net sales of the five producers increased from
* * in 1983 to
in 1984~ representing a gain of 6 percent, then increased slightly to
* * * in 1985 .. Ag~regate sales of all eight producers increased from $106
million in 1983 to $113 million in 1984, or by 7 percent, then grew slightly
to $116 million in 1985.

***

The five prod~cers inturred aggregate operating losses of * * *· * * *·
and
·M- * during 1993..,..95; respectively; the operatin9 loss mar9ins during the
same period were
-K·
·The ei9ht producers also suffered operating losses in
all 3 years; their operating loss margins durin9 1983-85 were 6.1 percent, 9.5
percent, and 4.7 'percent, respectively. Six of the ei9ht firms reported
operating· losses in 1983, four firms had operating losses in 1984, and five
had losses in 1985.

*

* * ..

Q.Rerations producing finished carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings u.nder
14 inches inside c;!iameter ..-,..Aggregate income-and-loss data are presented in

table 8. ·The aggregate data for the five producers that also furnished
income-and-loss data o~ their overall establishment operations are presented
separately from
* * data, which could not provide overall establishment
data.
* * data are not included because all manufacturing expenses were
allocated on the basis of sales, which is an unacceptable method of
allocation. If
* h~d been included, its 1985 sales of * * would have
accounted for only * *
percent of total 1985 sales of
* *·

*

*

* *

*

*

*

Aggre9ate net sales of the five producers declined slightly but steadily
during 1983-85, from * * * in 1983 to * * * in 1985, or by * *
percent in 2
years. Incl~ding * * *, sales increased slightly from $55.9 million in 1983
to $57.2 million in 1984, then fell to $54.0 million in 1985.

*

The five producers incurred aggregate operating losses during 1983-85 of
respectively. Operatin9 loss margins were * * * percent during

* * -l<·,

.1983-85,

.!/

?./

* )(- *
* -K· *·
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Table 7.-Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers 1/ on the overall
operations of their establishments within whi.ch, butt.-weld pip' fittings
produced, accounting years 1983~85

'.

Item

1983 ?,./

1984 '/;/

~re

1985
r._.,

Net sales:
5 producers----!, 000 aol iars-:
***
***
**:If
***·· ;·
***
3 producers.----------ao--=-----,-,:-:-'-'-------...,...;,.---'-------.;.;.:::.:.._
113 ,424
106,.139
Total
o---:
116.~47
Cost of goods sold:
.,
.•
.'
***·.
5 producers.----------ao---:
~I
*** .:______
***
:
-8*_
3 producers
o--: _____,....***
___,________
103,011
·102. 925
91 ;246
·Total
o---:
Gross profit:
5 producers----------ao---:
***_
*** _,_; ______..:______
·3 producers
o - - : ______
***
13,322'
14,893
10,4:13 :··
Total
o---:
General, selling, and adminis., .. ·:;
trative expenses:
5. producers----------ao-·- . : .
***
***' ..
: ; .
3 producers
o-::--;. _______,__,__...;_____
*** ...._____--'18, 758·
21,322
21,202
Total------------ao--:
l·
Operating income or (loss):
5 producers----------ao--:
·***
. ***··;
3 producers
o---: ______
; ______
*** _,_______
*** .:_
(10,789):
(5,436)
Total-----.---.--.--<'lo--:
<6,429):
.Depreciation and amortization
'•
..
expense included above!:
**If.
4 producers i/------'---no---:
***
~
3 producers-----------410--·-·----------''-----'-------'--"--'----5,302
5,089
4, 705.
Total-------------410---:
Ratio to net sales:
Cost of goods sold:
~
5 producers------percerit:........:.:

***

***

***
***'

***.

***
***'

***

***

***

***
***

***

·***·
***
86.0

,;

***
***
90.8

-....
***
3 producers-----------ao---:~··-·--'-----'--'-------.:....::..---'---;__

88.5
Total-----------ao-.-.:
.•
Gross profit:
..
5 producers
o--:
***
***
***
***.
***
· 3 producers
o---:_·-·------=---------'-------Total
o-··-:
9.2
11.5
14.0
General, selling, and adminis."I:
trative expenses:
5 producers---------ao--:
***
3 producers
o--·=~'-------'---------'----"--20.1
18.7
Total-----------ao-=---:
·' ·i. 16.1
....
Operating income or (loss):
' .
5 producers---------ao---:
***
***
'*** 5(
***
3 producers
o--=----~-,....:..-------=-.:::..r...-----'. Total
o--:
(6 .1);
(9.5):
(4.7)'
Number of firms reporting
~:
operating losses:---~----
6 ;
4
5
8 :
8
Number of firms reporting1------..
8

***

***
***

. ***
***

***

***
***

...

11 The "5 producers" aggregation consists of data provided by the 5·
producers that also provided income-and-loss data on their operation producing
butt-weld pipe fittings .. The aggregate.data for the other 0 3 p_roducers".
consist of data from * * *·
~/ Adju~ted to exclude data for p~oduct line; discontinued by * * *· Iri
1983, net sales, gross profit, and operatin9"ini:onie of the discontinued
products were * * *· * *; and
*· respective.ly. Sales, gross pr.of it, and
operating income of the discontinued lines in 1984 were* * *· * *
and
* * *· respectively.

*

**

*·

·~/***

11
~I

***

***

Source: Compiled from data submi tte.d in response to questioririaires-·of the ·
U. s. Internationa.l Trade Commission.

.,
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Table 8.-Income-and-los& experience of U.S. producers!/ on their operations
producing finished carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches
inside diameter, by firm, accounting years 1983-8S
Item

1983

1984

198S

:
Net sales:
:
S producers----1,000 dollars-:
***
* *
_ _ _ _ _ _....;...._ _ _ _ _ _;___ _ _ _
S7,248
54,045
Total
o-:
S5,922
Cost of goods sold:
S producers---------ao-:
***
***
*·-~--~~------ao-:

* Total
**

***
***

. ***
***

~_

***

***

***
***"
o--:--------'-----------.----***
S6,44S
51,229
o
-:
S3,8~1

Gross profit or (loss):
S producers----------ao-:
***
***
* * *
o--:-------'---.--------.---.-------2,816
Total
o-:
2,051
803
General, selling, and administrative expenses:
S producers
o-_- :
o - : _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - Total
o-·-:
8,783
7,368
9,428
Operating income or (loss):
S producers---------ao--:
* * *·---~--------ao-: _ _ _ _ _ _....;...._ _. - - - - - - - - - - - -***
(7,980):
(7,377):
(4,S52)
Total----------ao--:
Depreciation and amortization
expense included above:
5 producers
o-:
* * *
o - : ___________.--___________

***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***
***
2,S31

***
***
2,197

.......

***
***

***
***

***
***

........

Total
o-:
2,251
Ratio to net sales:
Cost of goods sold:
S producers------percent-:
* * * - - - - - - - - - - a o - : _ _ _ _ _ _....:....-------,.'-------96.3
94.8
9~.6
Total----------ao-:
Gross profit or (loss):
*:-C*
S producers
o-:
*'Ht
* * *
o-: ______
3.7
1.4
5.2
Total
o--:
General, selling, and administrative expenses:
S producers--------a

***
***
***
*** -=---.-------------

***
***
***
0--:-----------.-----.:...------***
***
***

* T
* *o t a l - - - - - - - - - - a
13 .6
16.9
lS.3
Operating income or (loss):
S producers--------ao-:
* * * - - - - - - - - - - - n o - : _____________________
*if*_
Total
o-:
(13.2):
(13.9):
(8.4)
Number of firms reporting
4 .•
operating l o s s e s - - - - - - - - 6
5
Number of firms reporting-----6
6
6
. :
!/ The "S producers" aggregation consists of data provided by the S
producers that also provided income-and-loss data on their overall
establishment operations. *
~/ * * *
·~.1 * * *·

***
***

***
***

***

* *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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respectively"' *· * · *. The aggregate operating loss· margins for the six
producers induding ***were 13.2 percent, 13.9 percent, and 8.4 percent
during 1983-85, respectively. · All six producers incurred o'perating losses in
1983, four of six· reported losses in 1984, and five had operating losses in
1985.
Sales and operating income data by producer type (integrated,
combination, and converter), and by individual· Hrm are presented in table 9.
Table 9 .-seiected financial data of U'.. S. producers on" their operations
producing finished carbon steel butt·-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches
inside diameter, by firm, accounting years 1983-85 .1983.

Item

.

Net sales:
Integrated:
Combination: !./.
Converter:

*

*
*,

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*"

..

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

55,922

*

*

*

.. *

*
*
*
*
*
Grand. total-,--.-........ _.......................................

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

Converter:

*

*

(7,377):

1985

1984
'

'·

Grarid :to ta 1........-...................................-.............:...._........;...............____
Operating income or (loss):
Integrated:
Combination:· .!/

:

.

57,248

54,045

(7,980):

(4,552)

{13.9):

{8.4)

Ratio of ope'rating income· or (loss) to net sales::
Integrated:
Combination: .!/
.Converter:
Grand· tota1

.!/ * *

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
.....*
_____ *

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*
* (13.2):

*

*·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to qu.estionnai res of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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. The· Questfon of the· Threat of ~terial Injury·
Cons•ideration· factors
In its examination of the question of the

thr~at

of materi.al

in) ury

to an

industr~ in the United States, the Comm_ission consid.ers among o.ther relevant

factors a~y increase in production capa~ity qr,existing unused capacity in the
exporting country likely to result in an inc;rease in imp~rts of the subject .
merchandise to. the United States, any rapid in~~ease:. in U.S. mark.et
penetration and the likelihood that the penetrat~on will, increase to an
injurious level, the prob&biJi.ty tha~ t!'le pr~ce ofthe subject imported
product will have a ~epressing or .suppr~ssing effect on the do!'l'estic pri.ce of
the merchandise, any substantiai (nc~ea'e in inventories of the merchandise in
the United ·states, any other demonstrabie trends that indicate that the
importation (or sale for import~tion) of th~ •erchandise will be the cause of
·.actual injury, and. the potential for. product shifting.
The foreign industries·
. The Commis'sion has requested cjuanti tative datiil on production, capacity
capacity uti lizat;i9n; home""."market shipments, export shipments, and
end-of:...;period· inventorie.s -~.f butt-Weld pipe fittings from counsel for Brazil,
Japan, and Taiwan. To date the Commission ha~ only received partial data from
These· respc;>nses ijlre presented in tiil~le 10. ·
·
I

***.

* * *·*
.

.

'.

.

*
.

*;·. . .

.

~

·.Table 10;-~eu~t~~ld pipe fittings:
and Tc;liwan; 1_983-8_5 · ·

~

.·.

*"... . *

Selected d(4ta f9r producers in Brazil

*

*

*

*

Source: Conipiled from conf ide.ntial information submitted in response to
requests from staff of the U.S. Internationjj\~ Trade Commission.
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~

U.S. importers' inventories
" .. !-'.

U.S. importers responding to the Commission's questionnaire handle more
than carbon steel butt·-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches ~!1~.ide;_.'di.~n!ete.r: and,
therefore, estimated much of the trade data requested. Because of the time
involved and di fficu'l ty enc'ouritered; 1in"cotnpiling the data, many ·of the,.
questioni'laires were returned '.late· and' sorne. fmporters wer'e not-. able· ,to.
reconci'le end·-of-period fnJen·tc>-riels', :i.mp'orts, :and·. shipments:·::~
As shown in 't'able· ·f'l'," ~* 1·*· *·· ·Cumulated ·end-of:,-peri.od inventories· :
of finished butt-weld -p:lp~·fitti'ngs'. 'f'e'11 53.6 pe'rc-ent firom 198Q' to:l983. ·Tn·
1
1984 such i nventor'ies ·rose' 62 perce:n't, to·* *.
pou'rids'.·. ·By yea·rend \:1985,,
cumulated· inventories· had ri~fo'n i5•4 •percent" compared· 'with.· those ~at•.
end-of-p~~i~d 1984.·
-M· -M·

*

·*

End-..·of-.. period inventorii:!s'. o'f:''fin.fahed °bt.itf-we~ld pipe. •f i tt·ing·s. ;from
Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan·fe:i:1:·si.-5.:p·erce'nt to i.2 milHon·pournd:s flrom·year,end.:
1982 to yearend 1983. In 1984 such inventories rose 75.1 percent to 2.1
mil.lion pounds. By yearend 1985, invent0ries of finished'.bt.it-t"""We;1d p~pe::."· _
fittings, from the three countries subject to the investigations, were 35.4
percent above the leve 1 ''of' i r'lv~·nto't"ids -"at· ·year~nd· '·198'4.
.

.

I

.f

l able 11. --Butt--We ld pipe" f i"fflirigs :, :'End-of-per-fod. invento~ies ....of.. butt-,w,eid.

pipe fittings ·imported· fr·om s.e_le~eec:t· sources·,: 1982-85:
--~,

:.

I

1·. -

..

:••

•.

- ......--..---·------·-------~ln thousands of pounds)
Item

1982
;·

. "!

·~ i"°;

1983
"'' .

I •

~r

•

Semi finished
(TSUS item 610.88):
Braz i 1--··--"---·--..------- :

·)(·**

***

Japan ......_ ......- ....................-...·--·----..----:

·)(**

***

Taiwan·------·-----....·-----·...- :

***

-------------------------~

***

Subtota 1-··--..--..·. -·-·-----:

***

-***-------***--··"'":-------'--------Tota 1------·----.......... _: _____
***-------***----'--------'---------

A11 other countries---·-: ____'_'

Fini shed
(TSUS item 610.88):
Braz i 1---------·----:

**-M·

Taiwan--·--·--------·--:

***

• •_L
. .: ------~------'-------~-----~
·:: ;·
- 1. 1! 1 •,
0

Subtotal-.....--------::·
All other countries-·-:
Total---

·~"·2,864

1, 211. ·:

***
***

------~------'-------~------

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Consideration of the Causal. Relationship Between AUeged Material
Injury or the Threa·t Thereof and the Alleged LTFV Imports
U.S. imports
The petitioners note that finished as well as semifinished butt-weld pipe
fittings are entering under TSUS item· No. 610.88. Table 12 indicates the
t0tal quantity and value of merchandise entering under that item from the
subject countries during 1983-85. Cumulated imports from the countri~s
subject to these investigations account for 76.6 percent of the total quantity
of U.S. imports of butt-weld pipe fittings in 1983, 76.6 percent in 1984, and
82.6 percent in 1985.
Table 13 presents data compiled from importers' responses to
questionnaires of the U.?. International Trade Commission. It shows that U.S.
importers and U.S. producers reported more imports of butt-weld pipe fittings
than indicated in the official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
as presented in table 12. Questionnaire responses also show that in 1985
imports from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan of semifinished butt-weld pipe fittings
accounted for 4 percent, 47 percent, and 5 percent, respectively, of the total
imports of semifinished and finished butt-weld pipe fittings.

A-···20
ri:.tble 12. ··--ilut"t-weld pipe fittings:
principal sourc~s. 1983-85

_

-............................. _____......_. _____ .. .. __________ ________________
.,

,

,

.

,

U.S. impor't;s for consumption,

___ ____ ____________ ___ ______ __
, __ ,

,

1983

,

,

..

1984

.

,

..

,_,

.!/

by

________, ___, ___.........- .................... ..

1985

.
.
.
······-·······-·········-·-··--······-··---·------··--·-·-------·---------·--··-·---·-·---·---------·-·-·----·--··-···-··--..---·-··--·····-··--'

Quantity (1,000,pounds)
---···-·----···-··-··-·--··-··--·----····--- ·-·---··---·-·-------·-·······------·-·-·--···········--Br· a z i 1 ..................................:.!................................_______

111
.

JaF>an········· .... :.............. ;.........:.......................__ :

.

19,498

1,631

3, lll .

.

. 29, 2_23

22, /67

·ra i wiiln··············-········................................................. - : __,_ . ________-2.1...?..:rg__;_______________.J.J.: 32Q__:__.....,.---·-·"-··!.!,_~-~~~•. Sub total·········: . .:.......:. . . ':....................................._:

25,56.l

F ranc'e ........................... ·············· .....................:........___ :

4', 785

40,174

40, 284 .

5, 398 :

l, 145

1,175

3,609

l, 905

4ll

937

2, 910

:

United Kin9dom-·· ....c-··..................... - ;
,!

.

We s t Germany ............................................. ·---- :

Al 1 other countries ............ _ : -----------..:..L.::..!...-----------~--------··-..::..L-·-·-1 371 :
2 319 :
2 523
Total-···"·'·-'·-··-········-····•-·. -....- .........._ : _ _ _ _ _3~~2 :

52,437 :

Value (1,000 dollars)

--·----------------------··---···-Braz i 1-·· ...................·-····-·-·---·----··-- :

630

1,385

Japan··-·--------..--------:

14,398

13,822

Taiwan-..---·---·-.... -·--·-··----····--: _ _ _ _ _

__,r..=.;;.-..,_.;__ _ _ _ _

4..;. .r. . 6.;;..3-.___
5 '--_ _ _ _ _..;..7~4..;..4;;;;....2

19,663

22,649

France-----·--·-------:

2, 160

544

United Kingdom-----

1,278

1,003

Subtotal-·--·-··------

West Germany
All other countries-Total

l, 356

1 765

1 947

25,346

27,498

.!/ Imports under TSUSA item 610.8046 prior to April 1984, and TSUS item
610.88 thereafter.
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

Table 13:.-Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S, impol'!~s from selected sources, by
type, 1983-8&
·cin thousands of ~unds)
1983

Item

Rough for"CJ ings
(TSUSA item 606. 71~0) :.
Brazi 1 - - - - ' - - - -

***
·***':

.: .
Subtotal--"------.
All other countries.,.........! .
***
----------------------'--------~
Total-.------***
Semi finished
(Tsus item.61o:ee):
..
Brazil------....-.......- '

,'

.. ***
i Ta.iwa.n-----.......- - -..;.,--...-----***--~-------....-.....;.:'---_.:.-_;_

Subtot•l------........

___;__

13, 730·

Al 1 other count'~i es !/ :·. _:·_.----""~3...· . _74...,4""-::.------"-~:.;:;...-=--------..=;..:;-=:Total-.:-·-·'--~-"-'---

Finished
crsus item 610 ;'SB) :
Brazi

17' 4:74

...

1---------

•,

.Japan-----......- - - ..
Taiwan-·-----------------·-***-------------'---------:.

...

21,964

Subtotal----------

' t'

All other countries·11: ___,_______4;.a.,;;0~&~7__.._..,...._ _ _-"-'-.;:.;_,:,_....__ _ _ _ _"-'-'~=·26,021

Total------------Total
"
(Semifinished .
and finished)
Brazil--------

***

***

***
***
***
***
Taiwan------------.. _______....__·***
_ _...._________
_,_
_______
***
***
.Japa1n------------~

'.

~

Subtotal--------.

3&,694

'

&7,633

46,094

7 801
12 263
8 484
All other countries 11: ______-'--'-==-=--------==....:=.=-=--=-------""'--'-''-'-43,49&

Total·---------

69,896

..

54,578

11 Official import statistics of the U.S. Department of .. Commerce adjusted
according to data submitted in«response. to questionnaires of the· U.. S.
Interna.tional Trade Comm.i ss ion.
·
~!***

~./

* * *·

'

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission, except as noted.

Marke~etration

Since semifinished butt-weld pipe fittings account for 85 to 95 percent
of the cost of producing finished butt-Weld pipe fittir:igs,,,l/ _fable· f4"
presents import penetration data based on QOmbined import.~ ·{5f 'f:ini_stled, .a.nd
semifinished pipe fittings as a share o~ apparent U.S. consumption of ~inished
butt-·weld- pipe fittings. «
,., ;,
Apparent u. s. consumption of .f.ini s.he"d"":butt-,.weld ..

pip~

·f i tt"ings increased

27 percent in 1984 to 95.2 ..million pounds, and then fep 5 percent.to 90,.3

million pounds
subject to the
consumption of
and 35 percent

.

"

... -·---·

. --··

•I·'

'

.

·,

in 1985. Imports of finished fittings from the three ~~uritries
investigations accounted· fo.r 29 percent. of... ~tqt;aJ ,app~ren~ U.S.
finished butt-weld pip"e · f i tfings hi.. 1!f83, 36 percent in 1984,
in 1985.
..~,·

Market penetration of butt-weld pipe.,. ; fittings
from. . Brazil
*:*: *''. .
,.
..
.
.wtx:s:·
. .......
percent in 1983, * * * ~ercent in 1984,. and
* * percent in 198~. Mark~t
penetration of butt-weld pipe fittings fr.pm Japan was ~ -~ -~- pel'.'.c.~n~ _:i,n .. ;~983,
*
percent in 1984, and * * * percen~ in 1985. Market penetration of
butt-weld pipe fittings fr()m. T~iw_~n .lll~l!.:..~--~'-~ .. P.e.r~~nt.. in-1983; *·**"'percent
in 1984, and * *
percent in 1985. Market penetration of butt-weld pipe
fittings from these three coun'tries was 48 percent in 1:99·3.. , 61"" pei"'c~nf 'in
1984, and 51 percent in 19~5._ Using offi~F.i~l statistiq_,o,f:_._t~~·.V:·S·.:·· ·'
Department of Commerce as presented Tfi'. table"" 12 'niark"et" penetration of
butt-weld pipe fittings from. these three c:·oul"ltries was 34 oercent in 1983·. 42
percent in 1984, and 45 percent in 1985~

*

';

.,

**

*

I

I

!/ These percentages are based ·on ~tatements for ..the--re:cord ·in these
_
investigations. In Invs. ·Nos. 731-TA;....301 ·through· 303+:•petitroners· alleged· that
this amount was 30 percent; no percentage was mentforieCl'-by· :pe'ti tioners frt
connection with these investigations.
·' ·
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Table 14.--Butt-weld pipe fittings:
market penetration,· 1983-85

Apparent U.S. consumption, imports, and

Source

1983

Finished butt-weld pipe fittings:
Total apparent consumption
1,000 pounds-·-:

1984

74,717

:

95,213

1985

90,312

Semifinished and finished
imports from:
Brazi 1-.............-·----...--·--·--do--·-:

***
***
Japan-·............ ____..........- ...·------"-do-·-:
***
***
Tai wan~- .......:.........-·-·--··--~.:____. ---·-do--·- :
***
***
***
--------~-------------

Tota 1-........- ....---·--·---- do--·:
Market penetration by
imports from:
8 raz i 1-·----------------..--·---pe rcent--:
Japan·-.. ·-·----·--·~·-----------..-do-·--:
Tai wan·---·----.................- .........------··-·--·--do-·-·....·- :
Tota 1....- .....-..............___.......-·-·-·--do·---:

.!I .,.

35,694

57, 633 :

..

!/

46,094

***
***
***

*"M*

61

51

*"M*

______ ______ _____***_
_..;..

48

..._;...

**

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to Questionhaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission as adjusted in table 13.
Note-·-Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Prices·····
Prices of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings are determined in a market
comprising producers, distributors, and end users. Producers typically sell
their st~ndardized products to distributors, but may sell directly to the end
user if large quantities are required or if special user specifications ·must
be met. Certain uses of pipe fittings, including gas and oil transmission and
power plants, require fittings that can withstand g_reat pressures, and hence,
require high-quality pipe fittings that carry a premium price. Low-pressure
end ~se~s of _pipe fittings generally do not req~ire pipe fittings of as high
quality, a~d he~ce, tend to buy lower priced fittings. Thus, the end markets
for pipe fittings are somewhat differentiated by the strength of fitting
required.
"
·.
·
Domestic producers of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings may use both
and imported carbon steel pipe in their p~oduction processes.
* * * estimated that the domestic pipe it uses accounts for approximately 50
percent of the total cost of finished pipe fittings. !/ Thus, the price of
the pipe input will have a significant effect on the final cost of the
·
fitting.· Since the price of domestic and imported pipe has fallen notably
since 1983, 2/ total cost of production of pipe fittings may have fallen'· for
integrated d~mestic producers.
·· U.S.~produced

Producers and importers of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings were
asked to report f.o.b. prices for their largest sale per quarter of
semifinished and finished fittings for each of the foll6wing three sizes fo~
the ·January 1~83-December 1985 per:iod:
Product 1--Carbon steel butt-weld, 4-inch nominal, 90° long radius,
standard weight elbow pipe fitting.
Product

steel butt-weld, 6-inch nominal, 90° long radius,
standard ~eight elbow pipe fitting.

2~Carbon

Product 3--Carbon steel butt-weld, 8-inch nominal, 90° long radius,
standard weight elbow pipe fitting.

'

Elbow pipe fittings were selected for the sample because they are the
highest volume products of both the domestic industry and importers from the
subject countries. Of those receiving questionnaires, ***domestic
manufacturers, accounting for 40 percent of 1985 production of finished
fittings, responded with price data on finished fittings in a comparable
format. 11 No domestic producers reported prices for semifinished pipe
fittings. Only one importer, accounting for·*** percent of 1985 imports of
fin~shed fittings from Brazil, provided prices for Brazilian finished
fittings, and none for unfinished fittings from Brazil. Six importers of
Japanese product, accounting for 59 percent of 1985 imports of finished
fittings from that country, reported usable prices for finished fittings, and
* * * reported prices for occasional sales of semifinished fittings from
Japan. i/ Five importers, representing 48 percent of 1985 imports of finished

!/ * * *
£/ See transcript of Conference held in connection with Invs. Nos.
731-TA-301 through 303 on Feb. 6, 1986, at pp. 47 and 64.
·~/***·

ii Since no domestic prices for semifinished fittings were reported, no
price comparisons are possible. For this reason, the prices for semifinished
fittings from Japan are not presented.
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fittings from Taiwan, reported usable prices for finished pipe fittings only.·
F.o.b. weighted-average prices ·were calculated from this data.
Trends in prices.~-Overall, prices for domestically produced butt-weld
pipe fittings declined 23 percent to 29 percent over the 3 year period of
investigation. Prices of products 2 and 3 produced in Brazil * * * between
January~rch 1983 and October-December 1985, and the price of product 1
~- * *
As a resu 1t, al though the Brazilian product *
* the U.S. -produced
equivalent in each period, the margins of * * * during the period in question.

*

Prices of Japanese-··produced pipe fittings rose for products 1 and 3, and
declined for product 2 during the January-March 1983-0ctober-December 1985
period. This movement, combined with falling U.S. prices, produced margins of
underselling that declined markedly, especially during 1985.
Prices for Taiwan-produced pipe fittings changed but little during the 3
year period under consideration. Again, more rapidly falling U.S. prices
caused the margin of underselling to decline between January-March 1983 and
October-December 1985.
Domestic prices.-After an initial drop of 18.4 percent between
January-March and July-September 1983, the price of product 1 increased 14.3
percent to reach $5.90 per piece in July-September 1984. It then declined
throughout the remainder of the investigation period, falling 17.4 percent by
October-December 1985. Overall, the price showed a net decline of 22.9
percent from January-March 1983 to October-December 1985.
The price of product 2 declined irregularly throughout the 3-year
period. I t fell rapidly, dropping 23. 1 percent between October·-December 1984
and October-December 1985, to reach a 3 year low of $13.03 per unit in
October-December 1985.
The price of product 3 revealed a similar pattern to that of product 1.
After a two-quarter decline from January-March to July-September 1983, the
price rose over the next 15 months to reach $31.79 per piece in OctoberDecember 1984. It then reversed this trend and fell 24.7 percent during
. 1985. In net terms, the price of product 3 declined 27.0 percent between
Januar_y-March 1983 and October-December 1985.
In sum, domestic prices for al~ finished pipe fittings sampled declined
over the investigation period by 23 to 29 percent.
Brazil~ices.-··Overall, the price of product 1 from Brazil*** from
January-March 1983 to October-December 1985. * * *

The price of product 2 showed * * * during the period of investigation.
Between January-March 1983 and October-December 1984 it * * *· registering a
total * * * of * * -M· percent. From October-D.ecember 1984 through
October-December 1985 the price * * *· ending * * * percent * * * in
October-December 1985 than it had been 1 year earlier. Overall, the price
showed a*** percent ***over the 3 year period.
The price of product 3 showed * * * during the investigation period,
* * * percent, in net terms, between January-March 1983 and October-December
1985.
The Brazilian pipe fittings * * *
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Table 1s,~Finished butt-illeld·pipe fi~tings: ,Weighte~-average f.~.b. prices
of U.S. producers and import~rs of _products from Brazi 1 -~~ margins of under- "
selling (overselling), by quarters, January 1983-December '19es·
,Pro~uct

and period

:
·
: · · Miln)i-n ·of
Domestic
BrazHian . "" - . -111
price :
price 1/~. u ~rse
ng
- :· (overselling)
~Dollars per ~nit-----Percent...;......._·

Product 1
1983:
Janu~r.y-Marchi---

Apri l-June,~-------
~uly-September·----

October-December---1984:
January-f'1arch1------Apri l-June1~--------
July-September·----October-December------

S.90
S.89

***
***
***
***
***
***·
***

S.36
~.83

1985:

January-March1-------Apr i l-June,~---------..
July-September·------·Oc tober-December---Product 2

$***

$6.32
S.48
S.16
S.28
:

...

***
. -<***
***

***

***

***
***
***
***

S.79
S.12'.
4.84

4.87

1983:

January-March-------Apri 1-June----------July-September,·-----October-December·-----

18.24

14.69
. 14.01

14.47

1984:

January-March-------Apri 1-June----------July-September·-----

li.43
16.06

". Octob~r-December-----

lS.99
16.94

January-March1-------Apri l-June1----------July-September·-----October-Oecember·----Product 3

14.0S
13.25
13.03

1985:

.

lS.56

***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
. ***
***
.***·
~

***
***
***

1983:

January-l"larch1-------Apri l-June·~--------
July-September-----October-Oecember·-----

32.82

28.40
25.75
26.86

1984:

January-l"larch1-------Apr i l-June---------July-September·-·---- ..
October-December'----1985:
January-March...----Apri 1-June,----------July-September------October-December·-----

28.78
30.63

29.82
3·1. 79
27.82
26.98
24.73
23.94

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
·***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

!/ * * *·
ll Not available.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
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Japanese prices.--Although the price of product 1 increased in net terms
9.0 percent during the investigation period, its interim movements show
increases from January-March 1983 through January-March 1985, followed by a
slight decline during the remainder of 1985 (table 16).
The price of product 2 moved irregularly during the 3 year period
surveyed and registered only a slight 1.9 percent decline from January-March
1983 to October-December 1985.
The price of product fell in net terms 11.1 percent, from $20.24 per unit
in January-March 1983 to $18.00 per unit in April-June 1984, and then climbed
irregularly during the remainder of the investigation period. Between
April-June 1984 and October-December 1985 the price rose 34.2 percent, causing
product 3's price to rise during the 3 year period by 19.4 percent.
Overall, prices for products 1 and 3 in finished form from Japan rose and
the price of product 2 declined negligibly.
All three Japanese products undersold their domestic counterparts by
significant margins during 1983 and 1984. In all cases, however, the margin
of underselling declined substantially during 1985, as dom~stic prices fell
faster than Japanese prices. For instance, the domestic price of product 1
fell 17.3 percent between October-December 1984 and October-December 1985,
compared with a smaller 4. 6 percent decline in the Japanese price during the
same period. For product 2, the U.S. price fell 23.1 percent from_
October-December 1984 to October-December 1985, and the price of the Japanese
product actually increased 6.9 percent during the same period. The domestic
price of product 3 declined 24.7 percent, compared with a 5.0 percent decline
in the Japanese price between October-December 1984 and October-December
1985. In fact, in October-December 1985, product 3 from Japan actually
oversold the domestic product slightly.
Taiwan prices.~The prices of products 1 and 3 from Taiwan declined a
slight*** and * * *, respectively, from January-March 1983 to OctoberDecember 1985, and the price of product 2 from Taiwan showed a slight net
increase of*** during the same period.
The price of product 1 remained at * * * per unit for the first 9 months
of 1983, and then declined to
* * per unit in October-December 1983 (table
17). During the next four quarters, the price rose irregularly to $4.54 per
unit in October-December 1984. It then fell consistently throughout 1985,
ending in October-December 1985, 8.9 percent below the level established four
quarters earlier.

*

***

For product 2, the price dropped
percent from January-March 1983 to
October-December of that year, and then reversed its trend. From OctoberDecember 1983 to January-March 1985 it rose 36.4 percent. The price then
declined irregularly during the remaining three quarters of 1985.
The price of product 3 showed a similar pattern during the investigation
period. From January-March 1983 to January-March 1984 it declined 13.6
percent. It rebounded strongly, however, in the last 9 months of 1984, rising
32 percent during that short period. The trend then reversed itself, and the
price of product 3 fell 14.4 percent from October-December 1984 to OctoberDecember 1985.
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Table 16.-Finished butt-weld pipe fittings: Weighted-average f.o.b. prices
of U.S. producers and importers of products from Japan and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1983-December 1985
Product and period

Domestic
price

:

Japanese
price

-Dollars per unitProduct 1
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-March
April-June
-·
July-September
October-December
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
Product 2
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
Product 3
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-March
April-June
July-September----:
October-December·
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September
·october-December

Margin of
underselling
(overselling)
-Percent--

$6. 32
5.48
5.16
5.28

$4.35
4.38
3.57
4.26

31. 2
20.1
30.8
19.3

5.36
5.83
5.90
5.89

4.34
4.30
4.95
4.97

19.0
26.2
16.1
15.6

5.79
5.12
4.84
4.87

5.13
4.95
4.52
4.74

11. 4
3.3
6.6
2.7

18.24
14.69
14.01
14.47

12.91
12.82
9.21
11.19

29.2
12.7
34.3
22.7

17.43
16.06
15.99
16.94

12.63
12.48
13.04
11.84

27.5
22.3
18.4
30.1

15.56
14.05
13.25
13.03

12.97
13.45
11.99
12.66

16.6
4.3
9.5
2.8

32.82
28.40
25.75
26.86

20.24
19.48
14.61
16.63

38.3
31. 4
43.3
38.1

28.78
30.63
29.82
31. 79

18.69
18.00
23.02
25.43

35.0
41. 2
22.8
20.0

27.82
26.98
24.73
23.94

23.92
25.16
24.66
24.17

14.0
6.7
0.3
(1.0)

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 17.-Finished butt-11eld pipe fittings: Weighted-average f.o.b. prices
of U.S. producers and importers of:products from Taiwan and margins of underselling ·cove·rsel ling), by quarters, January 1983-December 1985
Taiwan
price

Domestic
price

Product and period

-Dollars per unitProduct 1
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-March
April-June
July-September.

$6.32
5.48
5.16
!'). 28

October~December

1985:
January_-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
Product 2·
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
Product 3
1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
·January-March
April-June

..

***
***
***
***

.!/:

!f:
.!/:
!/:

***
***
***
***

5.36
5.83
5.90"
5.89

4.05
4.54
4.44
4.54

24.4
22.l
24.7
22.9

5.79
5.12
4.84
4.87

4.47
4.39
4.24
4.07

22.8
14.2
12.4
16.4

18 .24
14.69
14.01
14.47

10.03
9.49
9.25

17.43
16.06
15.99
16.94

10.01
10.63
11.03
10.45

42.6
33.8
31.0
38.3

12.62
11.87
11. 39
11.53

18.9
15.5
14.0
11.5

15.56
14.0f>
13.25
13.03

July~Septembe

October-December
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December

$

Margin of
·underse 11 i ng
(overselling)
-Percent--

***

:

:

J./:

***

31. 7
32.3
36.l

32.82
28.40
25.75
26.86.

19.24

28.78
30.63
29.82
31;79

18.58
22.22
22.85
24.53

35.4
27.4
23.3
22.8

27.82
26.98
24. 73
23.94

22.41
23.20
21.53
20.99

19.4
14.0
12.9
12.3

***
***
***

..

,!/:

***
***
***

32.2
.!/:
!/:

!/ Only 1 observation reported.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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The margins of underselling ass·ociated IA!ith products from Taiwan revn:-~!
that al though the Taiwan product atways undersold the U.S ..product, th~ margin
of underselling declined during the investigation period. For product 1, the
margin fell to less than one-half its January-March 1983 level; for product 2,
it fell to less than one-third its initial level; and for product 3, it
dropped to nearly
third its January-March 1983 level..
.

a

Purchasers'

.:,. ·.

vie~~

The staff contacted 10 different purchasers of carbon steel butt-weld
pipe fittings by telephone in lieu of investigating lost sales and lust
revenue al legations. !/ These purchaser'·s comprised distributors, pipe
fabricators, and end users which purch,se fittings directly fro~ the
manufacturers. 2/ Seven of the ten are distributors, and four ot these stock
only domestically produced pipe fittings. Three of these four indicated thdt
th~y wo~l~ purchase imported fittings only if an end.user re~uested them and
that they would not keep any imports in inventory. Only one distributor
reported intermingling inventories of all pipe fittings fro~ all sources; the
others reported keeping all fittings from different sources separate ~nd
distinct in inventory.
At the distributor level, most fittings are sold to end users through the
fulfillment of contracts for the material. For instance, a construction
project wi 11 award a contract for pipe fittings to a distributor.. The
contract often will specify whether the fittings must be of domestic origin,
or ·may stipulate specific approved sources (domestic and/or foreign producers)
for the fittings. Distributors are then bound by the terms of the contract.
A few purchasers indicated that recently contractors seem to be placing fewer
restrictions on the origin of pipe fi ttirigs.
Both * * * contacted, as well as the * * * company, confirmed that they
deal primarily or exclusively with domestic fittings. All three indic~ted
that this was necessary for assurance of high-quality fittings that can
withstand high pressures. The*** company reported that in low-pressure
uses they seek low-grade fittings from any source, and buy primarily on the
basis of price. Both
·M- * reported that they perceive much more price
competition in markets for pipe fittings not destined for the***. industry.
One * * * suggested that, overall, the market for pipe fittings for all end
uses had become more price competitive b.ecause of the decline in * * *
construction, and the consequent decline in the need for high-quality pipe
fittings. Another distributor attributed the increased price competitiveness
in the marketpla~e to the strong U.S. dollar.

*

Most purchasers familiar with imports indicated that the Japanese product
was equivalent to domestic product, in terms of quality, and two distributors
1/ The domestic producers made no allegations of lost sales or lost revenues
due to the fact that distributors do not inform domestic producers that sales
have been lost. See transcript of Conference held in connection with Invs.
Nos. 731-TA-301 through 303 on Feb. 6, 1986, at p. 35.
l:,I * ><- *
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reported knowing of Japanese producers that had been approved as sources for
pipe fittings by one of its customers in the gas transmission industry. * * *
of the purchasers contacted reported being familiar with Brazilian products,
but that they bought little of it. * * * cited delivery delays as being a
particular problem with
* * products. * * * that deals strictly in domestic
product commented that it believed U.S. end users would not purchase foreign
product if the country of origin (of the rough) were stamped on the fitting.

*

*

* * distributors of domestic and imported pipe fittings filed claims
with the Commission that they had not made sales because of lower prices
quoted by * * *· The staff contacted a number of the purchasers involved, and
* * * purchasers confirmed having bought * * * product. A number of others
could not be reached or were unwilling to comment over.the tel~phone. * * *
of the firms reached stated that * * * was the lowest price domestic source of
pipe fittings, but that imports, if imported directly and purchased in
sufficient volumes would still be cheaper than * * * product. * * * indicated
that in order to get * * * best price, the purchaser would have to buy no less
than $12,000 worth of merchandise. JJ
I~ansportation

costs

All the purchasers contacted reported buying pipe fittings from producers
that absorb freight. For this reason, it is difficult for them to estimate
the proportion of the price accounted for by transport costs. Two purchasers
estimated that freight costs amounted to no more than 5 percent of the price
of pipe fittings for typical large purchases.
Exchange

rat~~

Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during the period January 1983 through December 1985 the nominal value of the
Brazilian cruzeiro and the New Taiwan dollar depreciated relative to the U.S
dollar by 96.3 percent and 0.7 percent, respectively, and the Japanese yen
appreciated relative to the U.S. dollar by 13.9 percent. (table 18). ?J The
level of inflation in Japan was slightly lower than in the United States
during the 11-quarter period, whereas the inflation level in Taiwan was
approximately the same as in the United States. Therefore, changes in the
real value of the Japanese yen and New Taiwan dollar were not significantly
different from changes in the nominal values. In contrast, the very high
levels of inflation in Brazil during the same period resulted in the very
slight appreciation of the cruzeiro in real terms by 0.7 percent relative to
the U.S. dollar~significantly less than the apparent depreciation of 96.3
percent represented by the nominal devaluation .

.!/

***

~/ International Financial Statistics, January 1986, except as stated.
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Table 18.--Exchange rates 1/: Nominal-exchange-rate equivalents of selected currencies in u.s. dollars,
real-exchange-rate equivalents, .and producer price. indicators in selected countries, y indexed by
quarters, January 1983-September 1985

Period

1983:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec--:
1984:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec--:
1985:
Jan.-Mar--:
Apr.-June-:
July-Sept-:
Oct.-Dec.-:

Brazil

Japan

u.s.
Producer
Price
Index

Producer
Price
Index

100.0
100.3
101.2
101.8

100.0
132.2
189.4
266,9

100.0
68.7
51.2
37.8

100.0
90.4
95.7
98.8

100.0
99.0
99.2
.98.6

102.9
103 .5
103.3
103.1

351.9
467.4
623. 7
871.6

28.6
21. 7
16.1
12.0

97.9
97.3
98.4
101.1

102 .9
103.0
102.2
102.9

:1201.3
:1536.3
:2017.8
:2857 .8

8.8
6.5
4.6
3.7

101.4
93.2
94.8
100. 7

Taiwan

Nominal-:
RealProNominal-:
Realexchange-: exchange-: ducer :exchange-: exchange-:
rate
rate
Price
rate
rate
index
index 3/
Index
index
index 3/ :
:-----us$ l!er NCr$----:
:------us$ l!er Y-----:

ProNominalRealducer :exchangeexchangePrice
rate
rate
Index
index
index 3/
:----us$ l!er NT$-----

100.0
99.2
97.1
100 .6

100.0
98.0
95.2
97.4

100.0
100. 7
101.0
101.1

100.0
99. 7
99.4
99.3

100.0
100. l
99.2
98.6

98.7
98.6
99.4
99.1

102 .1
102 .6
96,8
95.9

97.9
97.8
93.2
92 .1

101.4
102.0
101.4
100.8

99.4
100.4
101,9
101.4

98.0
98.9
99.9
99.2

99.5
98.8
97.7
95.5

91.5
94.0
98.7
113,9

88.5
99.9
90.2
99.1
98.2
94.3
105.6 :!_/98.l

101,6
100.3
99.4
99.3

98.6
96.5
95.5
94.7

:

y

1/ Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency.
Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are based on average quarterly
indexes presented in line 63 of International Financial Statistics,
3/ The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the difference between inflation rates
as-measured here by the Producer Price Index in the United States and the respective foreign country.
Producer prices in the United States increased 2,9 percent during the period January 1983 through December
1985, whereas producer prices in Taiwan increased 2.0 percent during January 1983-June 1984 and then fell
3.9 percent during July 1984-September 1985. Producer prices in Brazil increased 2,757.8 percent during
January 1983-September 1985 compared with a 4,5-percent decrease in Japanese prices for the same period,
!!_/ Derived from Taiwan producer price data for October 1985 only.

I!

Source: Central Bank of China, Financial Statistics, October 1985; International Monetary Fund,
International Financial Statistics, January 1986,
Note,--January-March 1983•100.0.
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Federal Register

I Vol. 51, No. 4a I Wednesday.

March 12. 1986

that an indu11try in the United Slat.es ia
materially injured. or. is threatened with
material injury, or the establish.meat of
an industry in the United States is
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from Brazil Japan. and Taiwan
of carbon steel butt·weld pipe and tube
fittings, under 14 inches (inside
diameter). provided for in item 610.88 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United
Stateo. which are alleged to be sold in
the United States at leso than fair value.
As provided in section 733(a). the
Commission must complete preliminary
anfidumping investigations in 46 days.
or in these cases by April 10. 1986.
For further information concerning the
conduct of these investigations and rules
of general application. consult the
Commissioo'1 Rulea of Practice and
Proeedure. Part 207, Subparts- A and 8
(19 CFR Part 207). and Part 201, .Subparts
A through£ (19 CFR P.art 201).
E_FFECTIYI DA TU: .F~bruary 24, 1986.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Brian Walters (202-523--0104), Office of
ln\'estigalions. U.S. International Trade
Commission. 701 E Street NW.,
Washington. DC 20436. Hearing·
impaired individuals are advised that
infonnatioo on this mattt:r can be
obtained by contacting the
Commission's TDD terminal on 202-72"0002.
SUPPLEMENT ARV INFORMATION:

Backgrou11d.-These in\'estigations
are being instituted in response to
petitions filed on February 24. 1986. by
the U.S. Butt-Weld Fittings Committee.

Participation in the invesli~atkJns.

llnvestigatlona NOL 731-TA-308 Through
310 (Preliminary)!

Certain Butt-Weld Pfpe Rttlngs From
BrazH, Japan, and Tatwan
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission
ACTION: Institution of preliminary
antidumping investigation and
scheduling of a conference to be held in
connection with the investigationL

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby givea
notice of the in1litutioo or preliminary
antidumping investigation& No. 731-TA308 through 310 (Preliatlnaryt under
section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. 167Jb(a)J to determine
whether th8"8 ia a reuoaable indicati.oa
.I

Persons wishing to participate in these
investigations aze parties must file an
entry of appearance with the Secretary
to the Coaunisslon. as j>rovided in 201.11
of the Com.maaion'a rules (19 CFR
201.11~ not later than &even (7) days
after publication of thia notice in the
Federal Register. Any entry of
·
appearance filed after this date will be
referred to the Chairwoman. who will
determine whether to accept the late
entry for good cause shown by the
person desiring to file the entry.
Service list. Pursuant to I zot.ll(d) of
the Commission's rules (19 CF'R
201.lt(d)). the Secretary will ptep.are a
service list containing the names and
addresses of all. persona. or their
representatives, who are partiea to theae
investisatlone upon the expiration of the
period for filins entries of appearance.
In accordance with I 201.16(c) and 207.3
of the rules (19 CFR 201.16(c) and 207.3).
each document med by a party to the
investigations must be served on all
other partiea to the investtgationa (aa

ldentihd bJ the aefYICG l~J, end a

I Notices

certificaie of service must accompany
the document The Secretary will not
accept a document for filing without a
certificate of service.
Confere11ce.-The Director or
Operations of the Commission has
scheduled a conference in connection
with these investigations for 10:00 a.m.
on March 20. 1986. at the U.S.
International Trade Commission
Building. 701 E Street NW .. Washington.
DC. Parties wishing to participate in the
conference should contact Drian Wailers
(202-523-0104) not later than March 17.
1986. lo arrange for their appearance.
Parties in support of the imposition of
antidumping duties in these
investigations and parties in opposition
to the imposition of such duties wilteach be collectively allocated one hour
within which to miJ1'.e an oral
presentation at the conference.
Written 1;ubmissio11s.-Any person
may submit to the Commission on nr
before March 24. 19116. a written
statement of information pertinent 1<.1 :t.e
subject of the investiga1ions. as
provided in I 207.15 uf the Commission's
rul~s (19 CFR Ul7.15). A signed ori6inill
and fourteen (H) cupits of each
submisshln must be iiled with :he
Secretary of the Commiasion in
acconhtni.:e with sei.:tion Ult.8 of ti:.:
rult!I (19 CFR 201.6). :\II written.
submissions except for confid~ntial
business data will be avajlable for
public inspection during regular
business houn (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in
the Office of the Secretary to lhe
Commission.
Any business information for which
confidential treatment is desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submissions must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Business lnfonnation." Confidentidl
submissions and requests for
confidential treatment must conform
with the requirements of§ 201.6 of the ·
Commi:ision's rules (19 CFR 201.6).

Autborit,
These investigatioll9 are being
conducted under authority of the Tariff
Act of 1930. title VIL TIU1 notice ia
published pursuant to I 207.12 ol the
Conuniaaion's rules (19 CFR 2.07.12).
lsaued: Mardt 3. 1988.
By orde~ or the Cummiaaion.
Kenneth R. Masoa.
Secretary.
(FR Doc:. 86-5408 filed 3-11-88; 8:45 111111
8IUIN9«* . . . . . . .
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Federal Regi1ter

IA~JS,-6021

Certain Carbon StHI Butt·Wekf Pip.
FitUnga From Brwt; ln.lliaUon or

AnUClumptng Duty lnveatigation
lnlerrwlionul Trade
Adminia;tralion. Import Adminiatr;atiun,
Oep11rtmen1 of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY;

On thl! ba1i1 or 8 petition
Oltid -in proper form with the United
Slalei Department of Commerce. we iire
lniti11lins an en tidumpins inveatigetiun
tu delcrmim: whether cert11in carbon
11eel bu11-wdd pipe fiuins• from Brazil
are beins. or ue likely to be. 10ld In the
United S1111e~ 11t le11 than fair value. We
are nolifyins .he Unlled S1ate1
lnlemMlionai Tnlde ColnJl'li11ion (ITC)
or thll action 10 thal ii may detennlne
whe1her lmporl1 of 1h.i1 product are
IUllllARV:

I

Vol. St. No. 56 / Monday, March 24. 1988

I

Notices

10069

Information from price quotea or aali
caualna material Injury, or lhreatea ·
offen. Conaaquentl)'. paUUoner baaed
material Injury, lo a United &&at..
United Statea price on the custom.o value
Industry. U lbl1 lnve1t11auoo prooeeda
aoraaalb. the rrc wW make Ill
lat butt-weld plpo fllUnsa wider 1'
prellmloarr detennloaUon on ,. beforw
IDcbeo lu d!ameler Imported from Braall
Aprll 10. 1886. and we will make DW'I DD dwina the period January lbrous)i
or before Auauat t. 1888.
. October 19a5. Potitlonor mad9 no
IFncmN DAT£ March 24. 1988.
tdjuatment for foreign inland fralghl.
Petitioner weo u.neble to obtain home
POii NllTMEll lllPCMUIATION COllT ACT:
Marr 8. Clapp. Office of lnve11t1aaUon1,
market or third country data.
lmport,AdmintatraUon, lotematlonal
Comequently, petitlontilr calculated •
Trade:Admini1tratton, U.S. Depar:tment
coo1tructed forelp market valu1. A•
or Commerce, tfth Street and
pttlitloner wqa .unable"to obtain
Conatltutlon Avenue NW .. Waablnston.
Brazilian coat data for thf appropriate
DC 20230: telephone: (202) 317-17~.
eizet or 1e11mle111 pipe, petitioner
IUPPLlllUITAllY INPOllMATIOS
avel'llged the unit price• for the overap
lmproted Brazilian aeamla.1 pipe.
Tlae r,ut1oa
Production facton ~era n111rused Al
On February U, l&a6. we received •
well. &nd were b&11ed oh lhree high·
petition in proper form filed by the U.S.
wolume common finiahed fitUnsa
Butt-Weld Fittinaa Committee. in
reprueDtative or qie market. Two
compliance with fllina requiremen11 of
averaae conotnacted valuea were
1 ss:ue of lbe Com10trce Reaulationa
calculated due to the uncertalnt)' of Iha
(18 Cfll 353.38). The petition 1Ue9ed tb1tl
lmport1 of the aubjec.t Qierch1tndiae f10m 1ppllcable tariff catesorr.
Petitioner uMd U.S. production 1:1nd
Brazil are bein&. or are llkely to be. aold
packlna
~ta for the three
In the Unlled Stetea et 1111 dian fair
rep1'811entatiYe producte.
value within the meanins of aectioa 731
AdJuatmenla were made for known
of thL1'1riff Act of 1830, 11 amended
differencee ln correoponding Braiilian
(the Act), and that then lalporta are
c:aualna material lnjury, or threaten
co1t1. aa well &ie for the stlltutory
material injury, to a United Slates
minim1.1ma for general expenaeo find
lnduatty.
profita.
&eed on tho conparloon of Unllad
lnltlatloa or lav..UptloD
Slatea price and the con&tructed foreign
Under MCUOD 7S2f c) of the Act. we
market value, petitioner 11Uese1 averaae
mu11 detemline, within 20 daya 11fter a
dwnpi03
margins ransina from 50.0 lo
pellliOD la filed. whether It aet1 forth the
M.5 percanl
11legaliDD1 oeceuary for tbe lniU.tion
or an antidumpiq duty inveatlgalion
Noaiftcailloa or rrc
and. further, whether it contain•
Section '32(d) of the Act require• ua
information rea10nably availMble lo the
ao notify the ITC of lhia action and to
petitioner 1uppor1ina the alles•liona. ·
provide U with ths information we &al!J
We examined the petition on certain
to 11nive at thla detenninatlon. We will
carbon 1leel bull-weld pipe fitting1 from
notify the rrc and make evall11bl1! lo It
Brazil and have fuund lMt II mee11 the
ull nonpri.,ileged 11nd nonconfiJential
requirement• or aeclion 732(L) of lhe
Information. We will el110 allow tht rrc
Act. Therefore. 1n accordance with
nclion 732 of the Act, w11 are inhi11ling
acce111 to all privllesed and confidential
an antidumpina duly invntlsation to
information in our falea. provided U
detennine whether certain carbon 1teel
confirm• thMl It will nol diaclo11e ouch
butt-weld fittin11 are beina. or are likely information either publicly or under 11n
to be, auid lnthe United Sta111 1t le111
edminiotralive procleclive order without
than fair nlue.
lhe wrilleD consent of tbe Deputy
Aaalilanl Secrelar)' for Import
S&:opeof IDv~UaaUon
Adminia lnl lion.
The product• covered by thi1
Pnliminary Determination by rrc
invealisation are carbon ati=el butt·welJ
type pipe fittins1. other than coupling•.
The rrc will detennine by April 10.
under 14 inch~• ln in1lde diameter,
16196.
whether there io e reaoonabh:
whelher fini1hed or &infini&hed. aa
indication th~t lmport1 of certain
currently provided far under item
fml1hod carbon ateal bull-weld pipe
810.8800 of lhe Tariff Schedul•• of the
filling• from BrHll are caualna mate1i"I
United Stales, .4nnota1ed. /TSUSA).
injury. at threaten moteriBI injury, to •
United Slota Pri~ ond FoNiJ111 Morl.t!I
United 81at11 Industry. lf lt1
Value.
determination ii nesative, the
lnve11ig11tion will tennlnate: otherwi11c.
Pethiooer WBI unable to obtain price
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it will proceed according to the 1tatutory

procedurea.
Mardi 17. 1916.
Cua.rt B. kaplu.

Deputy Aailtant Secretory /or Import
AdminutratiOA
·
(FR Doc. M-«J20 Filed 3-Zl~ 8:45 am)
~CCDlllMIMI

IA~

002)

Cwtaln C8rDon SLHI Butt·Weld Pipe
Fittings From Japan: Initiation of ·
Antkiumptng Duty lnve. . .~
AGENCY: International Trade •

Administration. lmpor1 Administration.
Department er Commerce.
. .: . :
ACT10IC Notice.
the basil of a petition
filed in proper fonn with the United
State1 Department of Commerce. we are
initiating an antidumping duty
investigation to determine whether
certatn carbon 1teel butt-weld pipe
fittinp from Japan are being. or are
likely to be. aold In the United Stetea •I
leu than fair value. We ere notifying tht
United States International Trade
Commission (ITCJ of this action ao that
It lllily detennine whether import• of thi&
producl are causing matenal injUf)'. or
threalen material in1ury. to a United
S1at~1 industry. If this investigation ·
proceed& nonnally.the ITC will make 111,
prehmmary detennination on or before
April 10. 1986. and we wiU make ours on
or before August 4. 1986.
URCTIVE DATE: March 24. 1986.

111-AllY: On

FOR FURTHU INFORMATION CONTACT:

M1try S. Clapp. Office or lnvesligationr..
Import Administration. international

Trade Administration. U.S. Department
or Comrne:-ce. 14th Street and
Con1t11uuon A\'enue NW .. Washington.
DC ZO:JO: telephone. (202) 377-1769.
~ARY

INFORMATION:

Tbe Petition
On February Z4. 1986. we received a
petition in proper fonn filed by the U.S.
Butt-Weld Fittings Committee. In
compliance with the filing requirements
of t 353.36 of the Commerce Regulation1
(19 CFR 353.36). the petition alleged that
Import• of the 1ubject merchandiae from
Japan are being. or are likely to be. sold
In the United States at l,u than fair
•Hlue wilhln the meaning of aectlon 731
of I.he Tariff Act of 1930. 81 amended
(the Act). and that these import1 are
cau.sing material injury. or threaten
material injury. to a United Sta tea
industry.

I
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laltiatioa or lovestiptioD
Under 1ection 732(c) of the Act. we
muat detennlne. within 20 day• after a
petition la filed. whether it aeta forth the
allesationa neceaaary for the initiation
of an anlidl:UDPina duty lnve1tigatlon
and. further, whither It contain•
lnfonnation reasonably available to the
petitioner 1upportlng the allesationa.
We examined the petition on certain
carbon 1teel butt-weld pipe 6tting1 from
J.,pan and have foW)d that It meet1 the
requirement• ~f aection 732(b) of the
Act. Therefore. in accordance with
section 732 of the Act. we are initiating
and antldumping duty investigation to
determine whether certain carbon 1teel
butt-weld fitting• from Japan are being.
or are lildey to be, sold in the United
Slates at leaa than fair value.

fitting• from Japan are causing material
injury, or threaten inateri11I injury. to a
United States indu1try. If Ila
detennination ii nesative. the
investigation will tennin11te; otherwise.
It will proceed according 111 the 1latulol')procedure1.
CUbe11 I. kaplaa.
Deputy Aui•tant Ser.retorv /,,; '"'"""
Admini•lrotion
March 17,11186.
[FR Doc. 88-«J2t Fihid 1·21 ..,.,, 11•r.1tn•I

Scope or lovestiptlon
The producll covered by this
investigation are carbon 1teel butt-weld
type pipe fittinga. other than couplings
under 14 Inches in'inalde diameter.
whether fini1hed or unfinished. aa
currently provided for under item
810.8800 of the Tariff Schedules of lhP
United State•. Annotated. (TSUSAJ

AGENCY: International Triu.le
Administration. lmporl Adm11111.1r .. 1.
Department of Commp,rce
ACTION: Notice.

United States Price and Forelp Markel
Value
Pelit1onera baaed United State& price
on price qu~tea 1tated to be discount•
offered orr domestic list pncca an the
United S1ate1. Petitioner then made
deduction11 from the net price for U.S
inland freight broker feea. custom•
duties. ocean freight and insurance
Pelitionera baaed foreign market value
on homP. market price list• for all three
known Japanese manufacturera. Baaed
on the comparison of United Stales price
and foreign markel value. petitioner
alleges aver"8e dumping margins
ranging from 18.2 to 165.3 percent.
Notification of ITC
Section 73Z(d) of the Act re(luire1 u1
to notify the ITC or this action and to
provide it with the information we used
to arrive at this detennination. We will
notify the ITC and make available to it
all nonprivileged and nonconfidential
information. We will also allow the ITC
acceas to all privileged and confi9enlial
information in our files. provided ll
confirms that it will not discloae 11uch
information either publicly or under an
administrative protective order without
the consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secrelary for Import Administration.
Preliminary Determination by ITC
The ITC will detennlne by April 10.
1886. whether there i1 a reasonable
indication that imports or certain
finished carbon ateel butt-weld pipe

ILUNG CODI •1o.os-t1

IA-il:H021

Certain c.rbon SIMI Butt·Weld Pip•
FlttJnga from Taiwan: lnlllallon ol
Antldumplng Duty lnve1t19atlo,,

SUMMARY: On the basis or a pc1itiu11

filed In proper form with the United
Slales Department of Commerct- "'·• 1•.
initialins an anlldumping dul)'
inves11gallon lo detennine whe1ht'1
cerlain carbon 11eel bull-weld ptptfittinga from Taiwan are.being. or a11
likely to be. sold in the Uniled S1a1e11 o•
le&& than fair v1tlue. We al't! nolifymw •h·
United Staler. lnternattonal Tr1tde ·
Comm1ss1on (ITC) or this action Iv lhnl
it may de1erm111t' "'·hether import& of 1h1 ..
producl are causmg ma1er1al injur)' nr
thre11ten material injury. to a United
Slates industry. If this investigation
proceeds nonnally. the ITC will ma~e ''"
preliminary de1ennination on or before
April 10. 1986. and we will mukP nun. 01.
or before August 4. 1986.
UFECTIVE DATE: March 24. 1~
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONT ACT

Marys. Clapp. Office or lnveStl8illlOI•,.
Import Administration. lntcrnu lion11I
Trade Administration. U.S. Dep11rtm•·11•
or Commeree. 14th S1ree1 and
.
Constitution Avenue NW .. W11i;h111il''-'"
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 377-176U
SUPPLEMENTARY INJIOflMATION.

Tbe Petition

On February 24, 1986. the U;S. (tull·
Weld Fittings Committee filed a pelilio11
in compliance with filing requiremen1s
oft 353.38 or the Commerce Regulation)
(19 CFR 353.36). The petilion &llegcd tl11Jt
import• of the 1ubject merchandise from
T1tiwan are being. or are likely to be.
aold in the United States at leaa than fail
value within the meanlng or 1eclion 731
of the T&riff Act or 1930. a1 amended
(the Act). and that these import& a~
causing material injury. or threa1en
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m1lerial injury, toe UnileJ S1a1ei
induatry.
·

dumpina margin1 rarisina from 11.1 lo
108.1 percent.
·
· ·

lnitialioo of lavesligalioo

. NotlfQUOD. of

Under teelion 732M uf 1he Ad, we
mu11 detennine, within 20 d11y1 11fler a
petition ia filed, whether It aeta forth the
allesationa neceuary for the lnitl11Uon
of ID antldumplna duly lnve1tlsatlon
and, further, whether II containi
Information reuonably available to the
petitioner auppartins the alle1atiun1.
We eumined the petition on certain
carbon steel bull-weld pipe flt1in11 from
Taiwan anJ have found th111 ii meeta the
requi~ment1 of aectiun 132(l>} of Iha
Act. Therefore, in accordance with
aeclion 732 of the Acl, we are inllialin1
an aalldumpina· duty inve&ll911tlon to
determine whether certain carbon aleel
bull-weld fit1in11 fJom Taiwan are
being, or 11re likely lo be, aold In the
Unlled Slate• at le11 lhan ftlir value.

Seclion 73Z(J) or the Act re4ui11:11 U&
to notify the ITC of this action and to
provide ii with the inform11tion we uacJ
to 81rive at this determination. We will
noUfy the rrc and make avail"ble to II
1dl nonprivilesed and nonconfiJcntlal
lnformalion. We will al10 allow the ITC
acceu to all privileged and confidential
Information in OW' filea. provided it
confirma that ii will nol di1clo1u! auch
Information either publicly or under an
adminiitralive protective ord1~r withoul
the conaent of the Dtlputy A11i1113nt
Secretary fur Import AJmini11lr11tiun.
Preliminary Det...UU.liun by ITC
'11le ITC will determine by April 10,
1Y86, whether there i1 a r1:a1unablc
Indication thal impurt1 of ccrtJin
Oniahed carbon 1teel bull-weh.1 pipi.:
D1tin11 from Taiwan are c11u1ing
material injury, or thre11ten matel"iul
Injury, lo • Unitd Stale1 Industry. If it•
determination i1 ne1alive, the
lhvHll&ation will terminate; otht!rwi1e.
It will proceed accordlna to the ttatulory
procedure1. ·
·

Scope of lavuUaaUon

'11le prod&ict1 coven:J l>y thi•
lnvealiaat&on ant carbon ah:el bull-w11ld
type pipe fillin11. othur thin couplina1.
under H inche1 In ln1lde diameter,
whether fanlahed or unfanh1h11d. aa
currenlly provided for under llt=m
810.8800 of the Tariff Schedule• a/ lht1
Unillld S1att11. Annutated. (TSUSAJ.
Unitad Staid• Price 011d F1Jrei1111 J.lar!1Jt
-Va/1111
,Pelilioner bdud Unilud S1111ci; price
on i C.J.F. price li1t, frum a T11lwane1e
manufacturer. Pelitiuner aasumed that
these prices did not Include the
applicable cu1tom1 duty on bull-weld
pipe fi1tin91 from T1tiwan. Petitioner
e11imated 'faiwanc1e Inland freiyht,
ocean freight and insurance.
Petitioner WH unable to obtuin home
market or lhird country dala.
Con1equen1ly. petitioner calculuh:d a
con11ructed foreian marlel vulue.
Petilioner con1true1ed a value fur euch
of four repre1entalive falling11. Thi! COii
of malt!rials and fabric111ion were
cukulw 1~d baaed 011 a U.S. producer' a
COii or pruduclion f11CIOfl with aume
11dju1lmt:!nt1 to reflccl Tuiwane1c prii;c:ll
for 1ho•t fac1ora. Such factors includad
the COlil ur 1eamlen steel pipe,
electriciry. direct labor. 1upervi1ory
l11bor. frinile bent!fita, depreciation.
1torage. repuira and 1upplie1. Petitiunur
11Jdt!d 1he 11111u1ory minimum• of ten
percent of the COiii for gcneutl e>1penae11
and ei11ht percenl or the co111 and
1aner11l expenses for profit. P11cliin11
co111 ware added and were bused on
the aclual expenaa1 incurred by a U.S.
producer. Sued on the compari11on of ·
United St111ea price and foreign murk.el
value. pelitioner alle1c1 average

n·c

Glib.rt I. ec.plaa.
Deputy Aui610nl Sln:n·lul) fcJr ln1pur1
Adllliniatratiun.

March 17. 111116.

IF'R Dc.c. -.GU Fitl!d ~214 1:45 uml
~COii&
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APPENDIX B
:

. .'

LIST. OF_ WITNESSES APPEARIN.G AT. THE CONFERENC.E

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE
Investigations Rios.. 731-TA-308 through 310 (Preiiininary)
. BUTT-WELD PIPE FITTINGS
FROM BRAZIL, JAPAN, AND TAIWAN
Those listed below appeared at the United States International Trade
Commission's conference held in connection with the subject investigations on
March 20, 1986, in the Hearing Room of the USITC Building, 701 E Street, NW.,
Washington, DC.
In

~~pport

·of the imposition of antidumping duties

Ro~~. Schmidt, Chapman,
W~shington, DC

Duff, & Hasley--Counsel

on behalf of·-U.S. Butt-Weld

Fitti~gs

Committee

Ladish Company, Inc.
Richard B. Steel~, Director of Marketing, Industrial Products
Wayne Larsen, Corporate Counsel
Peter Buck Feller )--OF COUNSEL
Lawrence J. Bogard)
Arent, Fox, Kinter, Plotkin & Kahn--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf of-·
Flo-Bend·, Inc.
Joseph E. Sandler
)--OF COUNSEL
Margaret Roggensack )

A-41

CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE--Continued
In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties
Butler & Binion--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf of····Tube Turns, Inc.
John M. Kramer, President
Dan Webster

-OF COUNSEL

Grunfeld, Desiderio, Lebowitz, & Silverman
Washington, DC
on behalf of-Conforja S.A. (Conexoes De Aco)
Pro-Fit Piping Components, Inc.
Silbo Steel Corporation
TS! Industries, Inc.
Jeffrey Boyko, President
Bruce M. Mitchell
Philip S. Gallas

)

)-····OF COUNSEL.

CCTF, Inc.
Seattle, WA
Mark Beach, Marketing

Manage~

Bregman, Abell, Kay, & Simon--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behal ( of·-Taiwan Butt-Weld Pipefittings Committee
David Simon

·-OF COUNSEL
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BROOM- CORN BROOMS:
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.
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REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT
U.S. International Trade Commission
.April ·16, 1986
To the President:·
In accordance with Executive Order No. 11377 of October 23, 1967 (copy
attached), to assist the President in the. exercise of his authority under
headnote 3 to schedule

7;

part 8, subpart A, of the Tariff Schedules of the

United States (TSUS) (79 Stat. 948; 19 U.S.C. 1202), the U.S. International
Trade Commission herein reports its judgment as to the e_stimated domestic
consumption of broom corn brooms . for 198.5 and thca basis for that estimate.
For convenience, the Commission also reports_ corresponding data for 1983 and
1984.
Estimated consumption of broom corn brooms
In the judgment of the Commission,· consumption of brooms wholly or in
part of broom corn in 1983-85 was as shown

the table below:

~n

Brooms wholly or in part of broom corn:

U.S. consumption, 1983-85

(In dozens)
Type of·broom
Whiskbrooms of a kind provided for in
TSUS items 750.26 to 750.28,
inclusive ............................ .
Other brooms of a kind provided for in
TSUS items 750.29 to 750.31,
inclusive ............................ .
Total .............................. .

1983 1/

1984 2/

1985

278,325

217,839

226,263

1,539,245
1,817,570

1,557,370
1,775,209

1,735,686
1,961,949

1/ As reported to the President on April 16, 1984.
ll As reported to the President on April 15, 1985.
Source: Compiled from data supplied by U.S. producers and the U.S. Customs
Service.

2

Aggregate apparent consumption of broom corn brooms amounted to
2.0 million dozen in 1985, 11 percent higher than in 1984.

Consumption of

whiskbrooms of broom corn, which accounted for 12 percent of total consumption
in 1985, was up 4 percent from 1984, while consumption of other brooms of
broom corn, 88 percent of total consumption in 1985, increased by 11 percent.·
Basis for the Commission's judgment with respect to broom corn brooms
The Commission estimated consumption of broom corn brooms in 1985 by the
same methods it used to estimate" consumption in its previous reports pursuant
to Executive Order No. 11377.

Apparent annual consumption was determined by

adding the quantity of shipments by domestic producers to the quantity of
imports and then subtracting the quantity of

exports~

Data on imports were

obtained from the U.S. Customs Service; data on shipments and exports were
estimated from responses to questionnaires sent to all known domestic
producers of broom corn brooms.
The data for each of the components used in the computation of apparent
annual consumption of broom corn brooms were as shown in the following table.

3

Whiskbrooms provided for. in TSqS items 750.26 to 750.28, inclusive, and other
brooms 'provided for in TSUS items 750.29 to 750.31, inclusive: U.S.
producers' shipments,. imports, exports, and apparent consumption, 1983-85
(In dozens)
1984 2/
1985
'1983 1/
Whiskbrooms provided for in TSUS
items 750.26 to 750.28, inclusive

Item

U.S. producers' shipments ............. .
Imports ... .' : ........ : ................. .
Exports ................................•..
Apparent consumption .................. .

208,458
134,090
146,276
70,076
83,918
80,669
209
169
~82
278,325
217,839
226,263
Other brooms provided for in TSUS
items 750.29 to 750.31, inclusive

U.S. producers' ~hlpme~ts. ·... '.· ........
Imports .................. -..................
Exports ................. ·.... ·..........
Apparent consumption .. :.:·· ............

.
.
.
.

1,370,832
1,477,540
1,629,100
170,092
82,170
111,011
1,679
2,340
4,425
1,539,245
1,557,370
1,735,686
Total for all brooms provided for in
TSUS items 750.26 to 750.31, inclusive

U.S. producers' shipments .............
Imports ..................... : ...... ·...
Exports ... ~ ............ · ........ , ......
Apparent consumption ... ~- ..............

.
.
.
.

.1,579,290
240,168
1,888
1,817,570

1,611,630
'166,088
2,509
1,775,209

1,775,376
191,680
5,107
1,961,949

l/ As reported to the President on April 16, 1984.
~/

As reported to the President on April 15, 1985.

Source: Compiled from data supplied by U.S. producers and the U.S. Customs
Service.
U.S. producers' shipments.--Total U.S. producers' shipments of broom corn
brooms, including whiskbrooms, amounted to 1.8 million dozen in 1985,
10 percent greater than in 1984.

Shipments of whiskbrooms of broom corn,

which were 8 percent of total shipments in 1985, increased by 9 percent from
the 1984 level, while shipments of other brooms of broom corn, 92 percent of
the 1985 total, increased by 10 percent from the. previous year.

4
Imports.--U.S. imports of broom corn brooms totaled 192,000 dozen
1985, 15 percent higher than in 1984.

~n

Imports of whiskbrooms of broom corn in

1985 decreased by 4 percent from the 1984 level to 80,669 dozen, whereas
imports of other brooms of broom corn increased to 111,000 dozen in 1985, or
by 35 percent.

Hungary, which supplied virtually all the imports of

whiskbrooms of broom corn, and Mexico, which supplied the bulk ·of imports of
other brooms of broom corn, have traditionally been the most

imp~rtant

sources

of U.S. imports.
The ratio of imports to consumption for all brooms of broom corn was
10 percent in 1985, up from 9 percent in 1984.

The ratio of imports to

consumption for whiskbrooms of broom corn in 1985 was 36 percent, down from
39 percent in 1984, while that for other brooms of broom corn in 1985 was
6 percent, up slightly from 5 percent the preceding year.
Exports.--U.S. exports of broom corn brooms totaled 5,107 dozen in 1985,
more than double that for the previous year.

Exports of whiskbrooms of broom

corn increased from 169 dozen to 682 dozen in 1985 and those for other brooms
of broom corn increased from 2,340 dozen to 4,425 dozen from 1984-85.

Exports

for all categories of broom corn brooms represented less than 1 percent of
U.S. producers' shipments in 1985.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 23, 1967

·: _ .:'. :iE:. D

Office of the White House

Pre~·~;d~:i~~~~M.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER
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PROVIDING FOR TARIFF COMMISSION REPORTS REGARDING THE
ESTIMATED CONSUMPTION OF CERTAIN BROOMS

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the statutes,
including section 33Z of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S. C. 133Z), it is hereby
ordered as follows:

1. In order .to assist the President in the exercise of his authority under
headnote 3 to schedule 7, part 8, subpart A, of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (79 Stat. 948; 19 U.S. C. 1Z02), the United States Tariff
Commission shall keep under review developments with regard to whiskbrooms
of a kind provided for in items 750. Z6 to 750. ZS, inclusive, of the tariff
·schedules, and other brooms of a kind provided for in items 750.29 to 750.31,
inclusive, of such schedules, and shall annually report to the President, as
early as pr:acticable in each calendar year, its judgment as to the estimated
annual consumption of each such kind of brooms during the immediately pre-.
ceding calendar year, together with the basis therefor The first report by
the Commission under this paragraph shall contain estimates for the calendar
year 1967, and also simHar estimates for the calendar year 1965, together
with the basis thert:for.
Q

z. At the time of its report of the estimates under paragraph l of this order
for 1968, and biennially thereafter, in addition to the matters described in
paragraph 1, the Commission shall report to the President available information as to the production of and trade in other types of brooms which it
considers to be competitive with those identified in paragraph 1 and, if
practicable, estimates as to the annual consumption of such other brooms.
/s/ Lyndon B. Johnson
•

THE WHITE HOUSE,
October Z3, 1967
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